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Faculty Charges Cheek, Aides
With Bypassing Its Aµthority
8)' Jo hnson Y. Lancasler
Hillt o p Staff\\.'riler

\

Some factilt)' n1en1bers want to
-.t(1r \\•haf thf')' charge is the bypass111~ nt t<icull)' ,1L1 !ht1ritY b)' Howard
Uni\ ersi ty ] J rt'~i <lcnt Ja111cs Cheek
.1ntl the vi ce flr c ~1lle nts o l academic
,1n(l s tL1dent .:.1ttair"
1

A letter drafted by a faculty com n1 it tee <tl legedly was delivered to the
academic affairs panel of Howard 's
board of trustees .alerting it that it
may be acting on recommendations
from the cot1ncil of the university
senate w it hout due process from
the steering committee of the senate.

Black Hostage, SJ 'Others
Given Release from Iran
By Simon Zagore
H illtop St;1ffwriter

•

r\tt er 444 Lia\·~ of capti\•ity·, the 52
:\m('r1can ht"l<; lag<'s took their
jl1ur:1C'\' to I reedL"lnl Tuesdi>y \vhen
Iran .-(']pa~eLl them , along \'l.'i th the
r1 nl)' 1e111ain111x Blac k. capti\ e.
.
Cl1,1<lt•-.
!t1n t·s . 40, o t Detroit , \l\'as
captti r 'd ~ l'\'e n1ber 4, ·1979. •vith
hi ,. Cl1n1~1atriL1 t s \,·hen Iranian
rn1 !1tant -. -.ei zetl thf' Ameri1..an embasS\' in fe!1ran
A fe\-•> da\•<..,1tterth(' '-l' ii.u re thirteen
capl i\•es Black.-. ,incl \\'On1en , \!\'ere
rl'l ('<i>.l·rl l11• the l"lan1ic rev olut1L1ndr)' gfl \'l'rn111c11t . Jo11es , a comn1L1nicafi0ns techni ci ;in , \vas noJ..
There \\\ere conf licting reports
CJb_out \\'h\· /L1nC''.' ,incl t\,IO o ther
\\'O n1en \\'('fl' h t·ld
Iranians
reported!)' -.a itl that they '''ere no t
rel eased b ec,1 u<.. e ·the \· \\'e re
1

'

'

.

suspec ted of being spies.
Another theory is that Jones, particularly', was being used as a sou rce
of infor'mation in the Iranians' effort
to better deal with the U.S.
!{epo rt s in Tehran indicated that
the . w o men were relea sed for
religiot1s . reasons , and that the
Blacks were freed because they
represent unfai rl y treated second
class citizens in the U.S. These
report s argued that the treatment
America n Bla cks receive was no diffe rent from the "exploitative'' U .S.
policies from which Iran has ''suffe red '' for many years under the
Palahvi dynasty , V.'h.ich was sa id to
have been a puppet monarchy fo·r
U.S.interest s.
Several news account s have
revealed that former Secretary of
conrin ut•d 0 11 pag<' 7

•

President Cheek c hairs both the
steering c;ommittee and senate's
council , which is a 63-member
legislative body co nsis ting of faculty
representative s and alternate
representatives from all 17 schools
on campus , the directors of all of the
institutes and centers on campus, all
of the cfeans , anQ the vice presidents
of the university.
The letter also urges that the
university 's trustee board refrain
from deciding on recommeridations
from the council of the senate until
after a response to the letter.
The board of trustee~ presently
has before it the council 's most re'
cent recommendation
to approve
the start of an economic education
center by the School of Liberal Arts .
noted Dr. Richard Wright , a
member of the counc:i! of the senate.
A decision regarding the proposal
is expected when the trustees meet
Saturday. One faculty member told
Tlze Hi/Itoµ that .On occasion President Cheek has remarked ''there are
two centers of power at Howard
Univesity-the board of trustees ,
and the president 's office. "
Cheek is expected to ask the
1
board to rescind app roval of a pro! posal submitted by Lorraine
' Williams that would give the
Moorland Spingarn Research
Center authority to start the
Ho\.vard _University Archives.
co n tin1,ed 0 11 page .?
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Juanita Booker (center) rec1ives a hand from former presid e n t Ji mm y Ca rter and former vice· p resident Walter
Mondale after the singing of the National Anthem as Presiden t Reagan looks o n .

Vendors, Demonstrato s Create ·
Car.nival Aura at Inauguration
Shaaron Wallace
'
One \•endo r had among his many
Hilltop Staff writer
remnants , ''Welcome H-o me to the
A ca rnival atmosphere su r- Hostages' ' button s.
rounded Rona ld Reagan 's inaugura By the time Reagan took the Oath
tiort Tuesday. a s people waited to of Office , the hostages wer~ on their
see their ne,..• preside nt <ln8 also way hotne . and that particular
waited for final \.\'o rd on the release , \•endor . was experiencing his best
o f the hostages fr om Iran .
day as a businessman.
f' eo ple were pic ni cin g and selling
There were i{eagcin buttons , banall kind s of presi dential parapher- ners, and pennants everywhere to be
nalia .
seen . But they weren 't all in support
of the adininistration that would be
taking over the \-Vhite House and the
nation.
A large g reen banner that read ,
"Ro r1nie . Horror Show-Change the
a si ngle at Meridian ."
.:-"\iation beford Annihilation, " was
"Ho\'Vard is total\}' unorganizedJ' ' \\laved b·y· an o rga nizatio n called the
stated Pau~ Glasgow , so phomore Progress ive
Student
Network
majoring in economics. '' First, the (PSN ).
hou si ng department t~ll s me to pack
As the PSN chanted , David Sapp ,
before leaving fo r the Ch ris tmas the D .C. -Baltimore coordinator of
•
holidays so 1 ca n 1nove \v hen I the Progressive St udent
Network,
return. However, upon returning I ~xpl.ained the urpos~ Of his organhad no room assignn1ent ," he add- 1zat1on.
ed.
''We' re showing the American
''Mr . York Campbell , hoL1sing of- people that there is dissent with
fic ial . explained to me January 9 Reagan 's elecJion and with the
that I mu st be patient . It has been policies he bopes to Pursue," said
over a week and as of ye t I still do
Sapp.
not know where o r when ['m going
"We also feel we're being educato be moving.
ti o nal to the peo ple·who came to t~e

Residents Remain in 'Closed' Slowe
By Sonya G. Ruffin
Hilltop Staffwriler

•

There are "approxima tely 105
male re-.ident ~ 1n(1stl )' fresh man
and a ha nctft1 l ot stiphon1ores." wh o
ha\'e }' Cl to lJe assigned rooms
before the renovation of Slowe Hall
ca n be lJnder v.•ay. sctid Rock
Ne\'Vn1an , reo;;ic'.le nt cou nselor .of
SIO\\'e Hall
Newman .1dded " Edna Calhoun .
dea n ol residence life said all remaining students will be hou sed
\vithin a short pe riod ot time ."
A lthough the remaining st udents
h,1\ e been inco n\1 enien ~ed with !iv1

1ng 1n an unsettled environment , I
packed , .. expressed Patrick Smith.
would like to commend them on freshman majoring in mechanical
their patience and mature attitudes e;igineering regarding his status.
thus far ," said Newman .
Mark Mitchell , junior majoring in
As Dean Calhoun furt her explain- English , said , ''I felt the inconveed , ''We a re ~committed to closing / nience because I didn 't know when I
the hall in order for the contractors was going to be housed. Conseto begin their work. Slowe Hall , quently, I had been living out of
ho wever . will not be closed until all packed bags for over a week and a
students are relocated. "
half for fear they might move me
"At this point the housing depart- any time ."
ment is still generating assignments
''When the housing department
daily ." concluded Dean Calhoun.
finally placed me, I was in a double
''I knew they weren 't going to with two women in Meridian ,'' conmove everyone out by the ] 9th of .tinued Mark. Of. course , ''it wasn 't
January , thus my bags are still un - long before they' fina lly placed me in

Dr. King Presentation
Reflects 'The Dream'
Rt"ne' Bradley
Hilltop Staffwriler

'Be/10/d

r!1 is

drea111e1· co 111 etl1 . let IJS slay l1i,r1 ... and we
shall see tvl1nt 1vill beco 111 e' of l1is
1irea111s . Ge1zesis 37.' 19-20 .
· His silhouette appeared on stage
illu minated in a picture of thought ~
He lives and his dream lives was
the idea expressed through poetry,_
dance. and song · at the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Tribute last Thursday at Cra mt o11 A·udit o rium.
S ponsored by the Department of
Universi ty !{elations, Dr. Wyatt Tee
Walker, mini ster, educator , civil
rights a cti\' ist, and friend o f the late
Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr ., gave
the address fo r the occa ss io n .
·bi Dr . King, Walker said , ''He in deed was a dreamer and the dreams
that he had co uld not be digested by
the body politics of this republic.
"Ne dreamed of a nation where
people will b~ judged not by the
si n1plicit y of their identity, bu t
rather by the . fundame ntal of their
being," stated Dr . Walker .
Dr . Walker went on to say , ''The
dream vis still valid and we (Black
,people ) have wa sted ou r energies
and fiddlecl away our time by asking
the wrong question. " Instead of asking "What has happen to the
dream ?," Dr . Walker sai_d we ought
to be asking : ''What has happened1
to us 1
''The singular contribution of
King . 1n hi storica l significance ,'·

a sserted Dr.Walker, ''is that he
emancipated the psyche of Black
people ."
Dr . Walker said Dr . King was a
---continued on page 3
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Hilltop Staffwriter

Responding to accusations that
she had not notified students who
had deficient G.P.A.'s last semester ,
Dr . Anna B. Coles, dean of the College of Nursing, stated that alJ
students Who had G, P.A .'s of 2.5 or
less were made aware of their defi ciencies .
At the beginning of the Fall
semester , 11 nursing students had
deficiencies and Dr. Coles had mailed 11 letters to those students.
In essence , these letters simply
stated that unl_ess the G.P.A. was
raised that student would be unable
to continue to upper division
courses.
With the College of Nursing readying to be re-accredited , Dr. Coles
stressed , ''We .canno fl d,iJ ute our
standards . We don 't want to jeopardize the standing of the college."
Although she understood the bitter feelings students had when theY
discovered they would be unable to
attend second semester upper division courses, Dr. Coles explained,
"Student s who are in upper division

f>

Supporting Reagan ,"

he added . People were lobbying for a!l kinds
o causes, from saving trees to
ney for battered \'\/Omen's shelters.ERA (Equal Rights Amendment )
g~oups made their presen ce known
fro m one end of the parade route l b
tl-Je other . ·
!Children and ·~nior citizens were
wearing buttons and w av ing fl·ags
t1'ltt read ''ERA Yes."
Li l Sin1mons, an El{A lobbyist
frb m Greenville, North Carolina
doesn 't feel the · Equal [{ights
Abendment ' Will be rati fi ed in
Rf agan's administration . ''We \'Vant
t ~ let the Republican.s know that
Wf' re still here ," she explained .
Hare Krishna has a circus goi ng
o n, said one man as he ran pass to
witness the event. The costume-clad
group of 15 danced around . in a
cifcle playing tambourines . and
handirlg out their own memorabilia .
''We picked this day to express
loi"e fey Go'd because it's the time
when most people are in D .C .. ·· said
SJ da Ruci Dasa , born Steve Armstfong. Dasa , 24 , said he didn 't
o ntinued on page page 3

Hilltop Staffwriter

The Howard University General
Assembly failed to meet a quorum
•
large enough to hold its monthly
meet.ing Wednesday, frustrating the
80 or ·more students who came to

'

voice their grievances over a ctivi ty
funding .
According to Roger Bryant, a
Pep Band member, at least 50 of the
students present were members of
the band or cheerleading squad protesting a decision of the FinancP

~

courses have G.P.A.'s of 2.5 or better.
''Studen ts cannot con tinue in to
clinical courses (upper division ) if
they don 't have a sufficient
background .
A
sufficient
background in the sciences is needed
if they are to have contact with the
patients they will encounter in upper division courses. ''
Dr. Coles went on to say that
those students not admitted to upper d iv ision courses are encouraged
to take courses in other schools that
relate to nursing so that they will be
able to raise their G.P.A.'s. Courses
in Soc~ology , A~throp1 ology and

Human Ecology were some of the
examples she cited.
Dr. Coles w~nts her Studer).ts to
do their best. "We discipline our
students so that they can pass the
National State Boards. (The Boards
have to be taken to become a nurse .)
We need nurses, and we want to
•
graduate nurses with quality .,,

'
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Nursing Head Refutes Charges.
By Eric Parsons

i~auguration

Students Angry over Funding Denial,
By Phillip Harmo n

•

committee of the Undergraduate
Student Assembly (UGSA ) to deity
them travel funding for two of the
basketball team's away. ga'mes. Jhe
General Assembly is composed of
HUSA and GSA representatives.
After pointing out that the
basketball coach had supported
their presence at the games and had
in-fact been at the meeting on time ,
ch eerleader treasurer Theopia
Cofield said, ''Andre Gatson has
claimed that students don 't participate. We elect these peOp le to do
•
•
their job and they're not here. "
''The cheerleaders and Pep Band
have been denied funding because
somebody on the finance committe~
claimed we promote a negative image of Howard ," said band member
Reginald Bush .
According to Bush, a committee
member made these comments to
the group.
''But we promoted the team spirit
even when nobody came to the
games and when the team did not
play by designing arid wearing
T-shirts," said jBush.
''The cheerlEiaders: negative image
has not been yerified nor justified ;·
said Cofield. Who went on to say
their denial
fu nding Was ,u njustified because they lost out to
other groups by only one vote.
The two groups requested a combined sum of $2, 750 to pay for buses
and hotel rooms in Greensboro and
in South Carolina.
Ladi Doonquah, Carj.bbean
Students Association p reside nt'

9f

'

Hilltop illustration by Michael Lassiter
•

•

claimed that finance committee offic~rs avoided him ·and have granted
the 1200 member organization
w ich he represents just $800.
We estimate~ that our members
pa over $78,000 in activity fees ; we
sh0uld be entitled to at least $5,000 ·
fo ~ economic, social and political
pr0grams to benefit the v.•hole
Hdward community not just our
ow n members'' said Doonquah.
1
Michael Failings c hairman of the
Firiante committee declined to. commJ nt o~ the funding d ispUtes. Fall -_
inas did state that "as c;>fficial
spOkesman for the committee no
such sta tement (according to
C~field) on the committees· vote
w ~s ever issued. '' • _
.
j'\ccording to a student governm nt source who asked not to be
identified , finance com1nittee chairm~n Michael· Failings' fraternity.,Phi
Befa Sigma Inc. , and that of UGSA
coordinator Steve Sanders of Kappa
Al~ha Psi ; are to receive a budgeted
allotment of $1 ,425 and $70C,respectively .
~
The coordinator and the ·office of
the Finance Comm. decide the con1
te t and the 'proposed approp.ria tions which are thi n voted o n by the
l
ge?,eral assembly .
flt is true that in the past we 'have
haCI no set budget , but in the past
HlhSA gave,.,us money . For example
received funds last year to go to
thJ MEAC tournament ,'' stated
Jariice Evans Captain of the Pep
Band.
cbnh·nued on page 2
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Frida , Januar

I

'

Campus Capsule ·
son (lied last August .. The sliti nastics clL1b \viii hold registration
ftir its Monday- and Wednesday
classes to be heJd at 6:30 in Burr
Cyn1 . Conta c t Debbie Jol1nso n
636 -7143 .
I

Tonight at 7 p .m .· in the 81..ickbtirn
Center ballroon1 Dr . John Hope

Wilson , historian an(I author \.vill

'

give the fc_1urth ann11al Mordt'c.1i
Wyatt Johns(1n LcctL1rt.' . le.,

l1t1n11r

the universit}•'s fi rsf 131;.ic_·k prcsillt•r1I .
Adn1i ssion

t<)

thC' lt:'ClL1re reL1t1ires i11

vitation . Or . Da\' ill KL1rn , pr11fes s0r o f i{ussian , )1,1s h ~'t'll .IJJ
pointed

as

SJJeci,11

.·issist.1111

t11

Secretary of St<1t t' Ale:-..1nLlt'r l-\,1ig
Jr.

)0L1rnalisn1 pr0tcss<ir \-\l,1ll ;1c_·c

Terry rect'ntly appcarccl on ·· A~ro11 sky and Con1pan y ," .1 n,1tiL)nally
syndicated television Ot'\\'S sl10\v , as
an alternate menibcr
The 11niversity recei\'ed $64 .080 . Fron1 Con stance 0 . Garret son , <1 ·1951
graduate from Howard . Ms . Garret -

Campus New
Meeting
Today at 4
Hilltop Office

'

WHBCto Get Back on the Air

•

•

By Darryl D . Fears

Fl1 r

'

Hilltop St aff"'·ri ter
~1 icheal BL1rke , H oward

l l r11v er si t~< s radio program director
ll'r \ ·\' ~!B C- AM , the next nine days

\\•ill ht• spent piecing together a puz.'lr or \\"iri ng and o tl1er difficulties
t.1(: ing the sttident net\vork .
\\'HBC clcoes not o perate on air
l \ ' <l\ es. Th :1t n1eans the station n1ust
Llt•pt>n (l o n a st•rit's ot \\'ires and the
l .111ll r' Te lephone C o . to "breath
lite 1n tl1 its progra1n111ing . Burke
-..,1\"" ll1e 1v iring is c.:illed a "carrier
ct1rrent and is l1eing placed in many
11 ! thl' L
111 i\1ersity 's tl o rmitories.
Ct1r rentl)' 1\'C' are broadcasting
int<• \\1 heatle)1 , Bald\\1 in and Truth
t-l.111.... Bt1rke added that Frazier and
( r.1n1l(']! Halls can no t carry any
t1r,1.1tlc,1st fr o n1 'v\1HBC bt"cat1se
tf1e rL' art' 11t> trar1 s111itters in those
tlt1 r111-..
1

f l1e lc1rr1er current also has a
\\t'a k ~1gn a l. BL1 rke explains that if a
,fu(/i:n t ha s d rad io !tined \-.•ithin the
re,1cl1 ,1 11cl 111 o ves 30 feet awa}'. the
tr,1 n~ 111ittrr signal ivill fade .
13L1 t \\'f1i le V\I HB~ is i\•,1iting to air .
i3L1r kr ,1 n(l his associates are not
t1 1nC't'n tra ting o n s trength ~' ningtheir

station 's signal . Although WHBC 's
operations manager does plan to im plement a systen1 for better
transn1ission . ftirnishing a more uni ·
que program is first on the agenda .
The AM station o fficial s believe that
listenership will impro ve \Vith effi cienC)'. ,
Says Burke, "the thing -that niakes
\i\IHBC so t1nique is that you can call
in and request a song and it \\·ill be
played within the next fe\'' records. "
Burke reasons that all the labo r
toward a better radio progran1 fo r
WHBC should .help gather slL1dent
interest which ha s been lov.• for the
station before 1978 and ha s been
''picking up " since then .
J(oland Mitchell . the university 's
technical engineer for radi o and
television progran1 s, says the pro•
blems facing WHBC .:ire not
o ut s tanding .
"[ don' t th ink that \vhat \\•e 're doing is unusual ," Mit chell said . ,.It 's
almost impossible to get the equ ipmen t they v.•ay you n1ight want it ."
Mitchell feels that throtigh WHBC 's
organiz·a tion effort s and new inhouse maintenance progran1 , the
student radio stati o n is "on the right

track ."
Says Mitchell , "some aspects of
maintenance cannot be handled
bY in-hou se . . ,. Those aspects ,
ivill be handled by· large fir1n s such
as Recording Consultants Incorporated (!(Cl ) and C&P Tt:::lephone .
Both of \Vhich are presently
o verseeing the crinstrt1ction and wiring of telephone cable to can1pus
facilities. Those cables will t1ltimately bec0 me the voice of WHBC
radio .

Assembly
l'o 11ti1111,· d f r o 111 pa,&:t' /

'

The /i\ e schools represented at
the nieeting ,.,,ere BL15ine ss.
Engineeri11g , Con11nL1nications ,
Liberal Art s, and Hu1nan Ecology'.
Only 10 UGSA representatives or
thrir proxit•s h;:id arri\'ed by 7: 15, 45
minutes. ;:ifter the n1ei;:ting \Vas
scheduled to ha\'e begun said Estella
Holen1an Schoo! of Co1nn1t1nica ti o ns \'ice-presiclent.
HUSA JJresident Andre Gatsor1.
ho man y student s clain1 the}' had
' s not present .
.co me to confro nt . \\•a
1

\ \1
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OPEC Prices Pinch·
issue about the Palestinian Libera Nashai Ramad.in
tion Organization having a seat at
Hilltop Staff writer
While member nations of tlie IMF annual me~ting.
But why OfEC would allow such
Organization of Petroleum Exporting countries (OPEC ) convened in a matter obscure their !endirig to
Bali , Ind onesia to celeb rate their developing countries is not clear ly
twentieth anniversary . marking the uiide rstood ; what is clear , is that
birth of OPEC in Iraq in 1960, ·a less of OPEC 's surplus wealth is go. n1ore sqlem n attitude was beingpos- ing to the countries poorest in the
ed from developing African coun- world.
This lack of aid frOm OPEC to
tries over the recent oil price indeveloping countries, particularly
c rease by OPEC.
At an early OPEC meetin"g in " to developing countries in Africa ,
Vienna , there was much disarray who -have been conside red the
and hackling of words, over future pooreSt and who have been hit
price increases and the long-te!rm severel y by six sUccessive pri ce inforn11ila formu lated· by Saudi creases from /1 9.73-74 to 1979-80.
Arabia 's Oi l Minister , Shei k Zaki Thus African count ries ask the quesYamani. The !Ong-term idea wo~ ld tion why should they be milked to
set oil price increases ' on a regu.lar the profit of relatively few oil sheiks
basis, which is designed only for and rich international companies?
Moreover , OPEC prili:e increases
relationships between the West and
are hitting the developing countries
OPEC .
'
In reSponse to that move, other far harder than the industrial
Oil Ministe1s.added IQ the formula powers and for developing African
an agreement stipulating further countries the price hike has been just
relations and solida rity with the r€st as large as oil prices in ot her parts of
the wo rld .
of the Third World.
I
The World Bank says in a r_e port
Whether the Oil Ministers agreement to strengthen relationships that , "during the last 18 months
with Third World countries will be alone African Countr ies have -5een
implemented 1n the' foreseeable
ftiture is still to be seen. but for
now , present relations between t!he
'
oil producers and their developing
neighbors have bogged down.
At the Vienna meeting, price
bargaining bet\veen Saudi Arabia
'
and the OPEC price hawks became
deadlocked . this prevented them o n
any agreement to the advantage of
the developing world.
OPEC 's Special Fund was $4
billion bL1t that was ex·panded to $20
billion by the request of Algeria and
Venezu!a, who both contend that it
•votild help developing countr ies
\\' ho are. having problems repaying
international c redit commitments,
mitigate the pressure of future prices
increases and other financia l difficultie s .
Last August , OPEC decided ·not
tu lend funds directly to the International Monetary Fund ( IMF )
becau se of an extraneous political

'

1ca

thi ir oil b ills increase from $1 ,500
million in 1978 to $3 300 million in
19~0 "
'
lA.Iso
t he many co untries
classified as the poorest already
haf e to absorb billions of dollars in
di eel oi l costs , w hile at the sa me
time OPEC 's surpluses are expected
to 1rise to $120 billion in 1980 . .
One rea so n why industrial countri es can Withstand sp iraling oil
' is because they can afford to
prices
borrow the recycled Pet ro-dollars at
hi~h ra_tes of interest, the developing
count ries canno t .
.
}\[though fore ign exchange is contributing much for Africa in
Developing plan s, such as roads,
ba~ic fa cilit ies and int~ the social
services, some Afri ~a n cou ntries do
not have enough revenue to impo rt
enbugh oil.
-..
Con fr onted w ith high oi l irriport
bilJs develb ping African countries
could offset their oil import bi lls by
inareasing the prices for their exports.
~u t , this idea is not sO easy to . be
applied , especially taking into coris i JI er at ion ,
high
inflation ,
con tinued on page ;:
'

·Physical Pl~n Manager
Clifton Nash Butler Dies·

T-

1

Clifton Nas.h Butler. manager of
the

H.u. physical plant department ,

die~ of ca nce r Ja n . 9 at Howard
University Hospital. He had been
witH the department fo r app ro:J.imately 12 years.
·s brn in Washingt~,n. he was a
graduate of Armstrong .., High
J
Sch0ol.
,
I
•
He wa s a member of the Physical
Plant Administrators and a past
president of the D.C. Association of
Uni!versity
Physic al
Plant
Managers,
'
The
family suggests that expressionk of sympath·y be in the form of
contribution s to the · Howard
Unitersity Cancer Research Center.

•
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•

All persons interested in coordinating the
1981 Black Arts Festival Fashion Show should
sub·mit a proposal including the following:
1. Personal Qualification
2. Crew needed
3. How and wher~ clo.thing will be selected
4.~How models will be selected
5. Expected. budget '·
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

·.

"
,

•

•

,F or further information contact:

•,

'

•

Vicki Rogers
Rm. 110 Blackburn Center (UGSA)
•
Howard Universi•y . .
Ph.636-6918,6919,6923
DEADLINE: January 30, 1981

'

'

•

'
•
'

•

'

I'
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•
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exposure

ha s occured due ' to the fo rmati o n of
ice cry stal s within the tissues . T he
skin may turn wh ite, o r g ray ish
yel lo w and blisters may appear .

By Patricia A. Woods, R.N .

to ex treme cold. The

han(ls, feet , nose, ears, a nd cheeks
are most often a ffec ted because the
•

blood becomes chilled as it fl ows
fron1 the ma i n tru nk of the body .

•

•

Thu s these areas requ ire ex tra protecti on fron1 the wea ther if they 're
t 0 av{iid freezi ng.
Gl o ves a re a must fo r hands as it
ts aln1ost impossible to keep them in
y otir pockets. Mi tte ns are recom n1ended O \' er~lov es as the combined
heat of fot1r finge rs in one compart ~
n1ent serves to keep the o thers
\"'ar111.
Co tton , o r better yet , thermal
socks are recom mended fo r your
feet as nylon socks or pant yhose offer li tt le protection from the co ld . ·
A ha t, scarf or ea rmuffs will pro\1ide adequate p rotection fo r your
•
ears. A sca rf thro wn abo ut the fa ce
\ "•i ll pro tect the cheeks and nose .
Appl y cocao-butter to faci a l ski n to
pre\1 ent cracking and Pealing due to
o verexposure to co ld .
· There are son1e simple signs you
sho uld"be a ' "'are of to aid in preven -

.

~"'
'<'i
~

~_,_..:;,_
.

ting frostbite . Befo re frostbite oc·
curs, the skin wi ll become flu shed as
more b lood flo ws to the affected
a rea to try and wa rm it .
After a b rief pe riod of time. with
continued exposu re to cold , the area
will become painful . start to ti ngle
and will event ual ly become numb .
Pain is a warn in g signal . Go
someplace indoo rs w here you can
get wa rm . Do NOT rub the a rea
with spow as this w ill only furt her
decrease the tem pe ra tu re of the af·
fec ted pa rt and may cause tissue
damage associa ted with freezing .
If you remain in the cold and sen·
sa tio n a nd pa in cea ses do not fee l
_relieved a rid conti nue o n your way .
This is a signal that serious damage

The best advice is not to try to
treat fros tbite you rse lf, especiall y
o nce co lo r changes ha ve occured .
Ho wever if the area is simpl y numb
a nd / or pa infu! the fo llo wing actio nS
should be taken a s soon a s possible:
• Get indoors , a nd ge t somethi ng
warm to eat or d ri nk .
• Imme rse the a ffected a rea in water
that is bod y tempera tu re. Ho t wat e r
should neve r be used as it ma y cause
the b lood vessels to rupture and
cause ot her complications.
• DO NOT use hot wa ter bo ttles,
heat la mps o r di rect co nta ct w ith a
rad iato r to retu rn wa rm th to the a ffec ted area for the same rea son as
mentioned above .
• If wa rmth and fee ling does no t
return to the a rea in 15 to 20
minu tes, dress \va rmly and then go
to the infi rma ry o r heal th se rvi ce
im med ia tely .
Seriou s infl a n1ation , ga ng rene or
decay may occur ancl resu lt in the
loss of the affected a rea if proper
trea tn1ent i's not obtai ned . So pla y it
safe; keep wa rn1 and have a ha ppy
winter .
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Black Paper Escapes Closing

Taking the Sting from Frostbite
As Wa shing to n ex periences a
rather bitter winte.r this year, loca l
hospita l eme rge ncy ro om s a re
treating in c reasi ng n umbe rs of
t ros tbite v.-ictin1s .
Frostbite is caused b y prolonged

I

Johnson Y. Lan caster
Hilltop Stalfwriler
In a n unu sual sho w o f ·su ppo rt ,
nea rly 100 Bla ck stt1dent s vo iced
wh y the University of Maryla nd 's
. Black E.r }Jlosio11 newspa per- sho L1l d
continue to be fu ndecl by the
school 's nled ia bo.:1 rcl a l an o pe[}
hearing ·M o nda y night .
Maryland M edi ;1, In c .. the to rma l
name o ( the boa rel_ chari;ed tha t tl1e
newspa per shot1 lll be '"clis ma nt [e(I'
and ''has no t prove11 itself tc1 be ,1
viabl e ne w s 111 eclium. '' T l1cse
charges came a fte r the Blacl.: EJ.µ losio11 missed o ne p t1 blishing da te last
semeste r a nd prodt1cecl thc firs t 'isst1e
of the academi c year a da y lat e .
Deni se Tann . eclitl)r of tl1e B l1 1 c ~
Exµ losio'11. saicl th,1 t paper's tr0tibles
stem fr om ''a less than llC'dica ted
staff an d an a pa thetic Bla ck com ·
munit y. "
"[t's like peci pl t• flrc as !et'p .J nd I
don ' t l... nO\-\" \\ hat 's goi ng tll \-.•ake
1

tl1 en1 up ." no ted managing ed ito r body , {t oted Johnsofl.
J>aL1 la C. Jo hns·6'n. She called Mon ~
It is ho ped tha t the slude"nt s v.•hu
d ay ·s board meet ing a ''ploy" by voiced support fo r the 1::.111e r will
Maryla nd Media to gauge suppo rt f o r~ego what John son cal led , 1 wait
fr o m Bl a ck st'uden ts for th e pa per . a nd set'" atti tu.d l' and active! }' aid
· )<,hnso n con tended that the time the 'B/acJ..· f.tµIL>Si l )I / ..
has ended fo r Bla ck student f a t the
The pape r pub licized it-. pl i1./1t 1n
Uni versi ty of Maryland / College it s Decembe r 8 editi o n befo re \\•I nter
Pa rk to continue giving 'lip servi ce' recess a nd is scheduled to issue it s
to the paper a nd rea lly get invo lved . fir st edit ion of the second sen1cstl' r
No w in it s 13 th year of publi ca- (number eight f(1r the year ) Janu a ry
'
tio n, the BlacJ...- E.t µ l1Jsio11 ha s a cir- 19.
cu la ti <)n of 4."000 in a student bod y I
of 35, 000 tha t is seven perce nt
Black.
T he pape r was started by the
campus' Bla ck Student Union but
\'11as tilt imately tran sfer red to the ·
nleclia board 's <;on tro l to give it
' .
fin an cia l s t a b i lity ~
One of fiv e med iums fu nded by
the Mar}1 la nd Media. Inc ., the 8/11 cJ..·
E-x µ los io 11 's exi sten ce could no t be
V()tecl o n Monda y due to la ck of a
fu ll q t1 o rum of the 12-member "-- - - - - -- - -- - -- -
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National, Local,
Business Meets
Monday
I at 5 p .m.

'

•

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

•

OFFICE OF '.CAREER PLANNING

JPLACEMENT
•

•

Cheek, Aid Criticized - - -- - - - - ' s from
In a memo tp Dr .William
the Dean o f the School of Com ·
municati o ns, the proposed cha rt er
for the archi\ es met o ppositi o n on
the g rou nds that it w ou ld have ''vir·
tua l police po\ver ove r all cam pus
units \Vith respect to a ny a nd all
record s and mate rials housed in
such t1nits. "
The pro posal sta tes that the archives cou ld func ti on "'to ta ke
records and related ma terials fro m
a ny Universi ty office o r source'' and
"dete rm ine when the record s have
· cea sed to be used freque ntly ."
The mo ve to re tur n the proposa l
1

•

to the office of Academ ic Affa irs to
be ''re·w ritten '' came fro m the
universit y sena te 's steering commit tee a nd was agreed to by President
C heek and the co mm ittee at its
regu la r meeting N o vember 6, 1980 .
Ho wever, this agreement came
o nly a fte r the proposal had already
been a pproved by the board against
the v-: ishes of the steering co m mit tee .

'

• Pt rm.,.e nt Ct nlers open d1J11 ,
ev1nln1 s and weekends.
• tow hourly cost. Dtdic 1t ed fu tl ·
11,..,. 1t1tf .
• Cornpltle TlST -11-TAP( IMfac lU t les
for rt view ol cless le11on1 an.cl

King Tribute
con ri11u ed f ro m page I

•

1upp 11ment ary m1 t er1 1 11.

legitin1ate heir of the Black chu rch ,
a genu ine A merica n hero, and the
o nly authentic spi r itual geni us
W estern re ligion has eve r produced.
C oncerni ng Dr. Ki ng's b irthday
beco ming a legal holiday , D r .
Walker said he. suppo rt s it , but does
not think it is necessa ry because the
peOple ha ve made it a holiday .
D r . W a lker said his memory
wo uld lose tt's credence and the
legal holiday w ou ld p ossibly
become another "sa les da y'' like
th ose of 1::iresidehts Wash ington a nd
Lincoln .
Dr . Walker said Dr. Ki ng's birth ·
<la}' should be a day fo r "revital iza·
tio n and reco m m it ment fo r wha t he
\vo rlked for in his life ."
Al so fea tu red a t the tribute was a
dance rend it ion of King's life gi ven
by S .D . O 'Neal and the Company.
A ~ i lm , ''Legacy of a D ream ," was
- 1 presented and T ammy
Hurt did a
• dance solo to the so ng, ''Plen'y
G ood Roo m ."
The Ho wa rd University Cho rale
sang the spiritual ''G rea t Day .''
A poem to D r . King by T a nya
Alexande r b r o u g ht the w e ll o r ga niz e'd an d w e ll-perf o rm e d
tribute to a close.

• Sm.a ll tl esses ta u&hl by sk ill ell
lnsltuclors .

c o nri11111·d o n

Da!!i · ~

'

• Opportun ity to mike up misffd
lessons.
• Volu mi nous hom e.study m1ttrl 1l1
r on st ant ly upd1led b1 _reseerch ·
e1s e1p1rt in th eir l11ld .
• Opport unity to l r1nsl1r to i nd
cont inue 1 l udy 1 1 1 n y ol our
ove r 90 t t ntt rs ,

'
•

~

•

,. ''

•

- ~
-- ''

5-'
!' I;: •

.

finance , evaluation , co mm unity o r ga ni zat ion a nd

,

111111

I

'

I

! I

•

W RITE

Jan. 28, 1981
'\Interviewing Techniques''
'
10:30 · 11:30 a.m.
Fe b. 4, 1981
'' Declsion·maklng Techniques''
2:30 · 3:30 p.m.

,,. 3 1~ 8

S cncol o t P u b lic H •• lt h II
Tn e Unl • • • • l l r o l M lc h l g • n
A nn " 'bor . M l ~ & •O i

"""• ••• - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - -

•

Feb. 11, 1981
'' Career·llte Skills ''
10:30 · 11 :30 a.m.
Feb. 18, 1981
''Resume Writing/
APplicatlon Proc;ess''
2:30 · 3:30 p.m.

Feb. 25, 1981 1
'' Employment Test-takin·g
Techniques''
10:30·11:30 ·a.m.
Mar. 4, 1981
''Job Resource Gathering
Techniques''
2:30 · 3:30 p.m.

•
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§ @ THE cfllLLTOP J: Stay in touch1. . .
~

!

1

'§

l'P '< ""'-"' Pt ur,.,.. S..-l>ri!) ift ~Aft., 'llwfl-. Slranjlttl\

~

with the tiughts, decisions, and action of the riiost distin- ~
I
~
~
guished, p stigio us sch o l a ~s of tomorrow through the pages ~
"
of Th e Hilltop.
.~
~
~
,
Th e Hill top is the official weekl y student newspaper of tj
~
• · the Howard University cOmmunity . Filled with relevant
~
\~!=-~;,.., ... ~ ·iuG~A .\ iee1-. .educa tio nal· and i nfor'ma~ona l reports from across the · ~
~ 1-~ r .
"yard " a nd across the glob". to fi n.I art and pictures worth a ~
~ '..:._""".,,t:t.::::. ;.;~~
th ousand words; we recor~ our h:l tory and heritage in the ~
11 .i., •• ,. _
_ . R..wi....(:..,.p
ma k ing.
"1.:o1
"
"~
- la
Througho ut , The Hilltop you will fi n<:! ·a number' of i:'1
g
~
special features only because our commitment and dedica, • §
8
~- tion to education through <;_ommunication including : d AM- S
PUS SPEAKOUT, COMMUNITYj BLACKBOARD, BUSI- [;:;
£!
NESS ROUNDTAB LE, CLt.\SSIFIED HOT SPOTS , HILL- ·§
TOP HAPPENINGS , EDITORIALS, PANORAMA and i:'1
I~ Nam e
C UR STORY . fl
1
I
The Hilltop can be deliv~red to tou for only $6 .00 for the
~
/
rest ·o f this spring semester, however, a ful l yea r subscr1pt1on ~ J
fl Address
is $12 .00 . Simply enclose t~is ad wi th yo ur m oney order o r § I
fl
certified check aqdressed t<'> Th e Hilltop (see masthead ) or 1:'1 1
contact our office a t (202) €;36,686~ for you r personal cop.y . g
fl
.
Don't m iss ou t on a nother ~ssue .
SUBSCRIBE TODAY ! g I
Am ount En closed
We are "T he Voice Of T he,,Howartl Community ."
fl
~

•

I

I

§

KINGS PRODUCTIONS
AUDITIONS
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Union Aud ito rium

Tues . Jon 27_ 2-5 Pf\11

§

'
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
Music Bld g . New Re hearsal Ho ll

Sot : Feb 7: 2-5 Pf\11

S

•
Productions featu re pro1essionolly d esigned sce n ery.
cosrurn~. st aging ond choreograph\' in tul ly
equ ipped 1heo1res ond o utdoor si eges

.

TECHNICIANS
VARIETY PERFORMERS
s~
S236 / week

so -

Ona •ouncl 1rip oor forewoll ca po.a 10 h"ed
oerlormers rrO'.'elrr.g o.e< 250 ""I"'
to The po1<;

l

C on1oct poll< or

-

"

SINGERS • DANCERS
INSTilUMENTAUSTS

~ 1 ngs

PIOClvclions !or

turtt'le< oudrt1on 1n!orm01ion
KINGS PRODUCTIONS KINGS DOMIN ION

1932 Hlghlond Aw .
Cincinnati. OH ~2 1 9

Ltw $nows 09-pt,
Dorw.11, VA 23'M 7

513-:U1-M19

eo.&-t76-5000

~

•

C•t ~ / Slat 1 I Z•O ' - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -

•

,

•

•

INfO R ... .. l!O N " B OUT T HE "'" ST ERS IN liE " lT H

0 < C a ll

SL

EVENTS TO CO/t4E

p olicy an a lysis in th e health c ar e sec t o r .

R oom

SECOND FLOOR

I

1

Ma sters level pr o fession a l e d uca t io n fo r men
an d women fo r c a reers in ad ministr ;;iti o n, pl a nning .

'

RESOURCE
CENTER

j

Rol e s wi t h So c ial

S ER V ICES .. 0 ... INIST R A TIO N OEGl'IEE PR OG R A ... .

~-STUDENT

~

Re s -ponsibility and G rowth

~ UR I H E R

•

~

Caree r s in H ea lth Services Admin is tr a ti o n

F Ol'I

•

I

ttl l fl l

Administrat iv e

•

I·'

4201 Co nne cticut Ave., N .W.,
W o shington, D.C. •20Xl8

•

•

·~

244-1456

: on ti11ued f ro m page I

'

?•

WHERE

'.Inauguration
support Reagan because Reagan is
no t a true leadt¥. The true leader is
his god , Ha re Krishna .
The in augu rat ion was an event
th a t brought people o ut to see and
hono r their new president . But fo r
many e ntreprenue rs, the inaug ura tio n wa s abo ut makin~ 'money .
First·ti me businessmen were sel·
ling just abo ut a nyt hing to make a
''fa st buck ." One could find commem o rat ive souvenirs fro m Reagan
m o ney (sh redded money -used fo r
co nfetti) to elephants hats .
Na ncy Cruse , w ho works for a
D .C/ co mputer firm , sa id she wa sn 't
a Reagan suppo rter , ''I ca me ou t to
se ll ha ts a n_d make some money
because I didn' t have to work
'
today
.,.
"Reagan can' t be wo rse than
Jimmy C arter," sa id C ruse , ''but I
still don 't like him ."
Al o ng with the Republican hats
and confetti o n disp lay , were Philadelphia Eagles and Oakla nd Ra iders
Super Bowl penn a nts for a nxious
fa ns who wanted to purchase them
early .

\

'It seems that- the proposal \vas
submitted to; the trustees w ithout
being cleared by the cou nci l of the
un iversity sena te and a fter it was rejected by the steering commi ttee .
It is alleged that Dr . Wi llian1s
violated the p rocedures Of the
uni ve rsity sena te by bypa ssing the
p roper channels to get the archive
proposal approved by the boa rd .

'
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Use Your Talent Wisely
We may not believe ·in W . E. B. DuBois'
"talented tenth " ideo logy , but a certain
"degree of .tal ent is expressed by your
presence at thi s un.iV ersit y. What are you
go ing to do with the talent you possess o nce
you leave Howard ?
Evaluate your emo ti onal stabilit y and
ideological stan ce. Set your goals. Construct
and maintain a five or ten year plan for your
- 'future . Decide now what you want ot1t of
Ii f e.
Don 't wait until May t? start loo king for
job opportu~ities. Enter the busi ness world
prepared and with pride. Put your skills and
talent to work for others as \.Yell as p·~ofes
sional gain .
Seniors, time is growin g short. Hundreds
of students are a nsw eri'ng the serio us question of ''What are you r plans a fter gradua -

&

tionl " with a big "I don 't know, " Build your
career step by step. Seek fulfilling employ- ·
nient instead of merely accepting a job.
Take a long hard look at your stay in col-

'

lege. If nothing else, it should have taught
you that · your years at Howard were in
preparation for employment. Hopefu lly ,
Howa rd ha s trained you we ll . .
Organize your future . Question inst ru etors about jop tips and references (tha t is

•
•

also their job). Contact former employers
for openi ngs at their companies.
Resume writing workshops are frequently
held on camp us (Hilltop Happenings ) to
aid in your search for a job. The Career
Plann ing and Placement Center (Seco nd
floor , Sixth a nd Bryant Streets) offers extensive services for the career-m inded in dividual.

•

'

Held Hostage at Home

·

Whew ! Aren't you glad that Ted Koppel
doesn 't have to tell you what da y it is in
relation to Iran ?
The commentator of ABC News Niglitline
has for the past 15 months recounted the
day-to-day agony which has been dubbed
'' the h ostage crisis ." With o t1t going into the
ugliness of the affair itself - the takeover of
the American embassy, the parading of U.S.
,.ci tizens in front of ca meras while b li ndfolded , and the deaths of e ight soldiers in the
desert - it should speak a very clear warning
to makers of U.S . fo reign policy .
The nations colonized by the U.S. don ' t
appreciate our help anymore . And while
many Americans may see Iran a s a nation of
''barbarians,'' at least it is a nati on which .is
reportedly co ntrolled by one of its own
leaders .
The Ayatollah Ruyollah Khomeini . has
brought the Islamic religion to the forefront
q,f Iran ; and really , the U.S. ha s n o business
'in what he does in his corner of the globe .
[t ·seems that "friends " of the U.S. government haven't been doing too well la tely.
Shah Reza Pahlavi was fo rced to hop from
place to place to flee the wrath of his former
countrymen and Khomeini .
Anastasi o Somoza, the leader of
•

Ni caragua , was assassinated in a barrage of
gu nfire within th e past year. Both were accu sed of viol a tion of human rights in their
countries.
Does it niake sense to have an influence
elsewhere in the world where we are not
geographically near ?
For Blacks, it means we may have to
make a 'choice in the near future . Should
newly elected President Ronald Reagan reenact the draft-a position he may see as
desirable should he increase the defense
budget and strengthen the military , as he
has promised - will we fight ?
Or, do we see some of the same ·inequities
being perpetrated abroad by U.S. puppets
that are also happening to us at home]
Lest we forget , · one-time C IA director,
George Bush , is nqw Vice-P resident. His
former agency was the source of clandestine
activities ·which allowed the late shah to
return to Iran in the mid-1950s after another
revolution , and it also assisted in the
assassination of A frican nationalist Patrice
Lumumba of the Congo.
Bush is frightenly close to the Presidency
because of Reagan 's age of 69 .
Hence, it makes sense for us to be aware
of how we may be used.

ing to think what kind of deals could have
been set up during these social, hours while
our adm in istrators ch it chatted, drank , and
ate ho rs d 'oe uvres with · these right wing
politicians .
r
Howard officials make no bones about it,
a s o ne official sa,id
in TJ1 e Wa sl1ingt
o nian ,
•
•
''we've always go tten more from the
Republicans than th e Democrats. " The question is, "Wh y is this true] " Could it be that
the Republicans are rewarding President
Chee k and C hairman Woods for keeping
'' th ose niggers passive , peaceful , and
figh ting over those ever decreasing affirmative acti o n jo ~s?''O r could i,t be that
Howa rd will be among th e token Black insti tu ti o ns that the Reagan Administration
will be looking out forl
W e must be aware of who o ur administrators afe ''partying'' with and what
affect their socializing may h,a ve on our
education and institutio n .

Senate: Need for Direction
•

•

J;, di t orial illustration by Edward Gil/us

<;: .jJ; i< ".

•

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
.
•

When an elephant and a lio n fight in th e
grass, who gets hurt ? Why , th e grass, of
course, or so th e Afrikan proverb goes.
Similarily, when the faculty a nd tne
university president fight in -front of the
board of trustees, who gets hurt? Why , the
students, of course .
The faculty of Howa rd University shoul d
become more active in the universi ty senate,
their veh icle~ for progreSs. The senate 's
potential for making the universit y 's board
of trustees responsive to the need s . of
Howa rd students in aweso me.
The faculty has allowed the· universi ty
senate to degenerate into nothing more than ·
a .rubber stam p for P resident C heek and his
so-called vice presidents . Academic freedom
to initiate innovations in education has
become all but a thing of the past, due to the
apathy of th ose wpo claim to profess
knowledge.
What really hurts is that students have
allowed the atmosp here for the free expres-

sion of though t to become polluted with the
hot air of fair-weather intellectuals with
tenure who have no job insecurity to fear.
It becomes the charge of students working
in concert with the faculty to restore
Howard Universi ty to its original greatness
as a center of sc holarship and pride . This is
not o nly. accomplished by ''constru ctive
critic ism'' but also by active participation on
university-wide committees and th e use of
a11y means necessary.

While we still have th e chance, the
students sho uld forge an alliance with the
faculty .and bring about a true unshackling
of the mind . Once unhindered by o utdated,
intellectual baggage, we ·will be free to shape
our own destiny and take the first infant
steps toward revolution of the mind.
We must realize that we have' nothing to
lose but everything to gain by charting a
new course in the journey through the
darkness of ignorance into the light of
.
knowledge .
'
•

.

.

I

.

.

Independent Party Addresses mlack Needs
~a rty ,

..r 13lack Ar11ericans in the present two
An. open letter to Howa rd stL1de nts:
•
political parties. '
•
Students of 1-loward University ,
ThroLighout his tory Black 'men of
something is going on at this time !hat , if
foresight have known the necessity of
effective . ma)' change the role of Black
forming otir own Po litical pa rty .
Americans.
l{ichard Allen ., founder of the African
[ an1 speaking of the Nati onal Black
Methodist Episcopal Church, convened
Political Party convention that \vas held
the first National Black Political convenin Philadelphia , Pa . .This event took
tion , in 1830. \\•ith the hope of forming
place o n November 21-23. 1980. !What
such a party .
follows is a comme11ta11'. on this rie\'I.'
A historical analysis of Black people
political phenomenon _
in America during the post-bellum
On August 23, 1980. in New Or!eans.
period shows many Blacks belonged to
La. at the National Black 1-'olitical Conthe 'J{epublican !)arty. The question in
vention , our "leaders" passed a r~solu
some minds is \vhy would Blacks join
tion to create· an Independent National
the J{epublican party7 T he answer to
Black Political Part y. The raison d'etre is
this is that the Republican party was the
that the present political parties I have
party of Abfi' Lincoln . M~ny misguided ,
shown time and time again that the)' do
uneducated former slaves mistook this
not intend to address the probleryis of
racisl as a savior ~nd his party as the
Black Americans.
means for the salvation of ou r people.
For too long we have been waiting paBlack pl'ople , all to soon, find out that
tiently fo r one of these \vhite AmE;rican
the G.0 ,1'. \\•as not the answer to our
parties to eradicate the \\'1ong that they,
problems. So \vhat did \Ve 1do? We
themselves are responsible for . History
preceded to S\vitch over the Democratic
has showflo that there is no. placr' for

which added po!itica.l salt tp the
social and economic wounds of' Black
Americans.
It is with the!ie thoughts in mind that
the Liberal Ar'ts Student Council supifrts the idea of an Independent National Black Poli t ical Party . \i\1e
recognize the need fo r Black people to
i1dependently control the ~olitical :
development in our neighborhoods . We
strongly request that the students at
Howard University• take an active part
in the formation Of this much net>ded

phny.

·
,
For further informatlo~ on this

I

historical event that is taking place, you
c~ n contact the Libera! Arts Student
gouncil or · l{on Walters . Dept. of,
Political Science, Howard University, at
636-684 7. Remember "'when the fire of
r volution has sta~ted, only the cop]
wft er o.f victory .' ~~n put it out ." let us
struggle to win .
!{ushem L. Baker
LASC !)resident
1

'

Cheek to Cheek

Ronald Wilson Reagan was inaugurated
as our 40th president last Tuesday . What
does thi s mean to Howard University?·
Administrators at Howard are o ptimistic
about th e new Reagan administration , but
their optimism
goes further than the
"wishful thinking" of n1ost Blacks. Could it
be possible that President C heek , his
cabinet , and the Board of Trustees are all
co nse rvatives? Well , T l1 e Wa s/1ingto11ia11
magazine repor ted in their Dece mbe~ '80
issue that Howard officials have been run n ing in
conservative circles during t0e
last few years .
•
~ It has been repo rt ed that President Reagan
attended a reception given by Board of
Trustees chairman , Gerald ine P. Woods
last year in California. Vice-P residen t Bush
''partied to the beat'' with Howard officials
during 1978. What's going on in the "A"
building? Some would want you to believe
that this is smart politics, but it is frig h ten -

.'

I

Where Are !
!

Our Leaders?
Dear Eclitor :
God bless Stevie Woncler·s con tribution to Dr. Martin Luther Kin~ Jr.'s birthday , and the strL1ggling n1asscs arounc!
the \\'O rld .
Ho\vever, \vhy are the so-called Negro
leaders of America , Sl!ch as \ ' ernon .Jordan , Benjamin L. Hooks. anJ Carl
[{owan . never at the forefront in such
massive demonstrations?
Ho\" long must the l{osa JJa rks, S;tevie
Wonders. and o ther unautl1orit6tive
Blacks take a civil rights stanLI?
Now is the time to put pressure on our
elected representatives. in our com munities. and out of 0L1r com111l1 nities_

lt.•roy Ju

..: 1) 11

Sincerely .
Thorpe Jr .

Resident Wishes to 'Raise Level
of Consciousness !' Cra~es Letters

-

1

De.1r Editor :
I'm \V riting this letter in hope~ }'Ou
will gran: n1e tl1e favor of printing it iii
Y''ur can1pl1S ne\vspaper.
1 a111 prese~ll}' inca'rc;erated in the
S<1uthern Ohio C.orrect ional Facility in
Lucasville, Ohio. ! have no one to correspond \Vith. I hope by you printing
this letter so meone will be kind enough
to \Vrite me .
I consider friendship priceless in this
brief life experience . I can only hope someone \viii give me a chance to -be a
"
friend .
To briefly describe myself , I'm 31

.

y1ars old . 6 ieet. 180 pounds, light
b ~o wn con1plcxion. I li ke to .discuss current events. politics, social psychology ,
mktaphysics a nd any conversation
wp ich will raise my tev:el of cons1·ousness.
~
.
·
I will welcome any and all letters .
~ ank you fo r your time and considera11 n .
Sincere[)' ,
Kirk Nelson /1157697'
P.O. Box 45699
· Lucasvi!le, Ohio 45699
•

The Hilltop welc0mes all letters.
.However, commentJI are limited t~
250 words. Please submit a.JI requests
by the Mo~day befofe publicati<;> n.

'Blessed Reagan'
Dear Mr. President :
This is a letter filled with unconditional love. A, letter from a black
American who once lived over seven
years in your grea t state of Ca lifo rnia .
Mr. President , God was generous to
you and your new administrat ion, Jan.
20. l t was a wa rm, beautiful day. This
day, Jan . 21, a t 6:30 a.m. is filled with
snow . Som' w ould say that just by
cha nce the days could have been reversed . With God there is no chance. We all
need to be a ware of the power and grace
of God, however you define Him or
whatever You believe "'It" to be .
Difficu lt times are ahead for our country , for my people, for .ill poof and or
oppressed peoples of the world , but I
believe and approach each new day with
unconditional love . God is love. He accepts us and blesses us when we
acknowledge H im. You have done this,
May you r administration be in favor in
the eyes of God.
Welcome . to Washington, Mr. President . May you and our new first lady
being a new beginning to old , historical ,
forms of government al ready in progress. Good luck .
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Love,
Yvt)n ne Collins-Young SAG
Communicat ion student ,
H owa rd University
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U.S. Relations to

•

· Over the mounting concern here
in Wa shington about what will be
Ronald l~eagan 's fo reign policy
moves , the issues of Africa h3.ve
clearly emerged as those. in which
the new American !)resident will
ptirsue friendship with reactionary
forces , especially with apartheid
e

Pr~to r ia .

There are ind ications that the
U.S.~ African policy in the next four
years will be determined solely by
conside rations based o n access to
ra w material s, dictates of the
balance of super-power politics, and
related g('o-political , strategic matters.
Summed up in brief, Africa will
'return o its traditional back seat of
the American fore ign policy - a
policy which simply rega rds Africa
as a conventient world for an area
of ra\:\' materials .
That Africa and Africans mea'n
no more than cogs of capital to the
Reagan people is an observation
based o n press reports and simi lar
evidence. ·
For example. on the night of
Novembe r 19 last year , top Reaga n
foreign affa irs adviser, Richard
: Allen ., told a tele\•is ion journalist,
Ted Koppel . that U.S.-Africa po licy
under Reagan would view a II
African countries impa rtially , irrespecti\1e of ideology , including
a partheid South Africa .
Allen has now been appointed to
the most important White House·
·fC? reign po licy posi tion as National
Secu rity Adviser .
In answer to a question on how he
•would expect countries like Nigeria
to regard friendly America-South
Africa relations, Allen , replied thal
Ameri ca 's vital interests called as
much for South Africa's mifierals as
fo r Nigeria 's oil.
Allen stated that it was '' none of
America 's business'' how apartheid
is viewed by l31ack Africa.
That statement , as it stands , may
not appear to have any flaw . But
logically inte rpreted , what Mr .
Allen means is that to - American
policy-makers , Africa 's minerals are
more important than Africans and
their feelings .
Policy-makers a ll over Africa

•

•

Fidel Odum
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Concluding his speech , Young
warned that the dangers in southern
Africa have become imn1inent and

Hassa n .
Young a ske(i

the .!\eagan a d m 1n1s trat1on to work _toward in -

dependence for the people of West
Sahara whose ca use has the benedicth;it , generally , African problems
tion of a ma jority ol Africa . ·
shou ld not be viewed only from the
He implored the Reagan peo ple
stand point of an American -Sovie! not to dismiss his views as "vi sio nar y ideali s m '' ( a s the
power struggle .
Elsewhere , in a W11sl1i11gro 11 /Jost Republica ns are inclinecl to think of
article , Young had also warned liberal Dempcrat s).
Ho\.'\•cver ,:' wha t has clearly unabout the need fo r America to be
realistic and prudent on the West folded as th·e11cou rse the- I{eagan .idSaha ra cri sis.
• .
mini stration \.vii! follow. - in terms
Describing as a "n1is.take" C~rter's , of Africa - has been a series of
•
support for King Ha ssan of Mor- s tat e me nt s credited to former
roco, Young called on the Reagan Secreta ry of State, Henry Kissi nger.
adn1inistration to steer av.'ay from
Foxy , shrewd, forever di ssemblft\rlh e r An1eri ca n ~ t1pp
o rt
for ing and equivocating , with a keen•
.
I
- -- -
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•

· ~ye on history tor himself , Henry
Kissi nger is .a super actor .
Henry Ki ssinger ha·s hil the road
again and has been to our cont inent
a1'ready .
Bef<1re leavin~ for Ca.ire to continl1t' his tour !ur Reagan , Kissinger
p~id a visit 'to Somali~ ·~ Siad Barre
' in Mogadishu .
· •
_'
j While ihere , he pledged Reagan 's
su pport for Soma lia 's irredentist
war at the Ogaden desert - an
a ~venture frowned upon by Africa
a r' d the 96th U.S. Congress whi1._·h
e ~ pire<! in December of 1980.
Fidel Odi1t11 iS a grad11ate st11det1t
111ajori11g i11 gover11111et1t . He is fro111
~11a111 bra .State i 11 tl1 e co1111try Of
Nigeria .
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·ca Under Reagan Appear Condescending

should therefore bear in mind at all
Y!Jung revealed to the workshop
times that the closest advi ser to that the racist Sout'h Afri can regin1e
I{eagan o n foreign affairs regards spends hun'dreC:ls of millions of
apartheid as normal and minera ls as dollar s s pon so rin g Ameri can
more important than 500 million organizations and indivipuals that
Africans.
suppo rt their apartheid policy "i nFormer Amba ssa dor Andrew cfuding some members of Congress
Young has been one of the keenest that back legislation favorable to
observers of Reagan and Africa. them ."
Shortly after thf November election . he told a Capit ol Hill Congres•
sional Black Caucus International
'
Affairs Worksh op that Reagan's
military advisers had visited Sou th
According .t o the out spoken
Afri ca soo n after I{eagan 's victory.
The purpose of the visi t was to , former ambassador . S.outh African
su rvey possibilities of concludi ng Whites have increased their pt1rin th(' East Coast
military agreement s with the apar- chase of real estate
•
of the United States to -"about
theid regime .
f
-
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•
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''Mom my , it 's cold outs ide,"said
•
lit1-le Tracy , clinch ing to her mother
.(
aJ they came ou tside the high -rise
~
bJ i!ding.
•
I
"
T he mother was carrying a sUit• case.
The wind was blow}ng, whistl..
•
ing through the decorative plants in
I
I
frbnt of the buildi ng and worsening
•
thk bitter co ld . Tracy again com pl hined abGut the cold.
·
'' But we can't go into the apartment ." said the·mother in a worried
tone .
,
1
''Why? " asked Tracy , shivering.
''We've been told to move out.," the
m hther an·s wered her, trying to hide
sopie sobs.
' ' Mommy , · it ' s co ld ; who told us
to move out?''
efore the mo ther could answer
her, Tracy's father ca me out of the
b ~ilding carrying a sofa. ''Daddy ,
it ', cold. Let 's get back into the
apartment. "
··
Little Tracy had no idea about
wyat was happening. All that she
was concerned about was Po have a
place to call ''home'' where she coHilltop ediJoria/ ilbutration by Michael l.Assiter
uld share with her parents and enjoy
some warmth that her little body
-was craviilg fo r in the chilly
wJather .
·
Food , shelter , and goo~ health no
doubt are the three basic needs of
man . If one is asked to choose the
The G raduate Stl1dent Associa- student s.
most important of the three , it would
•
tion \GSA ) coordina t9 r's .infamous
The Fo rce is no t a student govern- .
be no surprise to ; find a new word
analysi s of the Progressive Fort e of ment ; \.Ve do not rule anyone. Bt1t ,
in ou r dictiona r ies , '' foodHUSA has gargo ni zed many of us we are a student association.
shelte rhea lth ." In other wo rds,
\.\•ho \V o rk arcluous ly for the
We talk and listen to studen ts on
man ca nnot do without one of the
stt1dents.
the ya rd . in the Bla ckburn Cen.ter, th jee. ·
.
.
· H is s ta temen t , that student
in the dormitories , and in the
threat to human shelter is . the
govern men t is a fraud , is lOO o/o cor- class rooms. And when we talk , we
s trategy b y · real es tate
rect and it is the very same reaso n speak from our heart s out of love ne
.,...,hy we, the Progressive Force , are and co nce rn of the studen ts of
I
.
cal led the How ard University Stu- Howard . Univfrsity , not out of
~affuor
dent A ssocia tio11: a . 1?-Il1on and selfis hness or fJa r.
organ ization of the common interest
The Fo rce does not ccincern itse lf ·
and goals of Howa rd University with concerts or spea kers only , but developers and landlords to further
rather the positive will of the en ~ ich themselves at the expense of
poor tenants.
students .
'
These
people , with t~eir "weapon
We do mo re than bring Patti
LaBelle and Michael Henderso n of condominia , '' a re gradually win·
to s teal from othe r students, will onconce1·ts to C ra mton Audit orium or ning the war against the unarmed
ly cau se greater internal unrest.
terf nts, whose only defense com'es.
have
Dick
G
regory
and
Robert
.
.
We're all not angels.
from the federal , state, a nd · local
gover·nments.
During the Fall semester the
But to what extent are these '
secu rity officers that Visited the diffe rent d orms boasted of how effecde+,nders of the tenants helping in
suah a horrible situation? These so·
tive their forCe was. I believe they
Mugabe speak at ou r . political
ca lled defenders prefer the iOcreased
tried to console those individuals
pr9perty tax revenue that they get
who had something stolen or whom rallies .
We
have
o
rganized,
represented
,
when a rental apartment is conhad been molested.
and revolutionized the student s of
ve1 ed in to '3, condominium rather
Nonetheless, .I do no t care how ef- Ho ward University . The Force is
th<f helping the poor have a place
fective the ''Force'' is, they cannot hardly a shabby staff lacking leader·
to .;:all home .
protec t again s t so meone who ship , vi sion, and direction. We have
Though the federal . ' state , and
already ha s access to our buildings. effectively demonstrated to our
Ioct l governments do help in subThe pro~lem with get ting into the fellow students thaf we take a stand
sidized
' housing , they have turned
''Quad '' is getting through the firont for truth in wha.tever we do.
deaf ears or have responded poorly
door. Once this is accompl ished one
The Force does not need a $65.00
to the compla int s of occupants of
can sneak anywhere he / she wishes per full -time fee to be more effecrental apartment buildings.
and this is fact . '
tive. We are dedicated to justice,
These are the people who are
I hope the ladies of the "Quad '' our motto being, ''Truth Crushed to
fig~ting a losing battle with the
enjoy the song, "S trangers in the the Earth Shall Rise Again .'' Our
I
'
de ~elopers. They lose because the
Nigllt ." It seems that they might be leader, Andre' Gatson, is not reacintervention of the government is
hearing the tune frequently .
tionary , but he is a radical : always
weak and ineffective.
The external problems that getting to the roots of the prob lem.
l enants who are the.".:ictimsot till'
As HUSA officials , we prostitute
Howard faces with the community
''condominia war'' are the poor and
and oth~rs about Washing•on can ourselves to no one. W~ do more
the elderly . They are unable to afbe con trolled Mth time. However, than act as host, hostesses, and
ford the astronomical rent increases
our internal strife mu st 'be faced to- emcees.
becr use they survive on fixed inBut if we are prog ressive,
day before we can beg in to concenco"f'es-welfare, social security and
dedicated, and Sincere in our efforts
trate our ene~gies elsewhere.
penf ion benefits, and minimum
and called prostitutes, then cal l us
wages .
It is about time we take our
whatever suits you for we undersShelter is a b""asic human need and
secu rity in our hands: The energies
tand things that are past your
ma~ :should not be dep,rived of it ; •
of the administration seem to be
lim ited jargon and feel that we do
Tracy and her parents should have a
directed in praising themselves .
t
.
not waste our time with nonsense ~ p Ia<;e
•
to call home . . _
. . -Herbert McMil/a,1 is a sopho,nore We do no t fool around.
Baffuor G . Anane is a itt11ior 111a,najori11g i11 i11surance. He 1s fro1n - Da'"ri-,iy A. Ev erett is tl1e con1·
jori1 g in jo1~malis1n . He 'is fro nt
Pl1iladelphia.
'
•
mzt.nity affairs director for HUSA .
Gha11a .
I
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Blacks in America Must Progress HUSAMotto:'Truth'
l/nder
Reagan
Years
-

•

'

Thi s week we have seen
Washington , D .C . become a bustl ing city with a. stir of exci tement and
anticipation as the 40th President
takes office.
Ronald Reagan is now in the
driver's seat of the most prominent
nation in the free world a nd has the
task of guiding this nation on a
course of pr'ogress for all mankind .
With the election of P·resident
Reagan , many Blacks are concerned
with what might happen. The President of the .United States has power
and influence over millions of lives,
and people are wondering how he is
goi ng to fulfill that position .
Well , not only does the President
have power, but we as individuals
have power ·also . What does
America mean to Blacks, or better
yet to You specifically7
Let 's stop and reflect for a mo·

David P. Harvey
0

•

.1

'

ment . Here I am , attending the
'' mecca '' of Black colleges 1n
America, with a grant from the
government , reading my GQ and
going to have dinner at a friend 's
home .
It may not sound like much , but
it 's something . From this something
can come greater things and events .
Let's face it : we live in America, and
we contribute to what ~ his country
will be .
On Jan . 15, at the Washington
Monument , over 200,000 people
gathered to honor a man whose
ideas and life were dedicated to
making America the great place it
should be .
Or. King demonstrated without a
• doubt that we as people have an impact on the destiny of tllis land and
the world . Dr . Kiiig saw problems
in America; he chose not to downgrade and destroy America, but he
set ou t to right what was. wrong .

Or . King saw w ithin America the
possibilit y of reaching a high ideal.
On April 4, 1968, he prophesied
and said , "I may not get here with
you ... but we as . a people \.'\'ill get
to the promised land fo r mine eyes
have seen the glory of the coming of
the Lord. "
So let 's bring it on home today .
Dr. King led marches and
demonstra tions in the 50s and 60s

and now we.ha ve the opportunit}' in
the 80s to lead nations in the
devel opment of human right s and
dignities that God had alwa ys in tended man to have .

Dav id Harvey is a se11ior 111ajori11g ir1 psycl1ology. Fro1n Lo1zg
Jsla11d, lie is the preside11t of CA RP
(tl1e Collegiate A ssociatio11 for tl1e
Researcl1 of Pri11ciples).

t

G. Anane

Access to Quad Not Limited to Stud'entsI hope that over ou r recent
holidays not too many of you
returned to find valuables missing
from your rooms.
Many of the students at Howard
cannot pack all of their valuables
and take them home duri ng the
recess. However , if anyone in the
''Quad '' returned and found half of
their roo m missi ng, I cannot say I
am suprised.
,
Before l left for a long awa ited
vacation , I stood one night between
the two doors which act as the ma in
enteran ce to the Tubman
Quadrangle. Two male ''scholars''
were also present because of the bitter i;:o ld .
Orle student jokingly remarked ,
''Wouldn 't it be a trip if my key
could open this door! '' fiis colleague
smiled and the comedian proceeded
to test his key on the door .
No faster than o ne could say
''open-sesame ," he opened the door
and quic~ly sh ut it so tha t no o ne
would be the wiser . Being the comedian he was, he again made jokes on
how he could enter the ''Quad'' after
everyone left and pillage the entire
complex.
Although . his plans seemed a bit
idealistic the fact remains that this
male, who stays. in Meridian Hill ,
·has direct access to the ''Quad."
I find this ~act very disturbing,
a nd I hope that all the young ladies
in the ''Quad'' take this information
in the same manner. I assume that it

was only by accident that this in dividual received such a key.
However, the question remains,
can students afford to have such er·
rors being constantly made?
I doubt very seriously that this
person-was Christ-like and turned in
h is key . He is now faced with the
temptation of all the bt>autiful
young ladies of the ''Quad''-well ,
some of them are beautiful.
I'm sure they· are delighted to
know that someone can come visit
them in the shower without any
warning; sounds.good to me .
I am sure that the administration

Danny A. Everett

'

Herbert McMillan
is aware of the fact that certain persons receive maSter keys . The problem arises in all of the dorms, yet .
the admin istra.tion persists to
neglect their responsibility in trying
to secure our residence halls.
Does it take a young lady being
raped and / or harmed seri ously
before
the administration
acknowledges that there is a pro.blem?
'
The problems faci ng students in
the dormitories are not totally exter- ·
nal ;many are internal and these are
the ones the university h31 closed
their eyes to.
Students, given the opportunity

.
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Consumer Tact Helps Alle~iate Blues
From Administration
and
IBusinesses
·
.
I
.

Job Hunting·Techniques Help Search
•

By Julie Coleman

--~.,-------·---

Hilltop Staffwriter

By Debo rah N~ l so n
tions that solved the problem.
Hilltop Staffwriter
The second thing that this student
Scenic view s,1 ntl ~right collegiate
did was to ta lk to different ·st udents '
smiles bl'tleck Howa rd University's : who had encoµntered the· same or
brochures .ind pan1 phlets.
similar problems. Then M.G. weilt
But somewhere along that fourback , that same day , to the financial
year tr.iii to g raduation., all students
aid office. ,
encounter so me di'fficulties dealing
''l talked to a d ifferent lady this
with either the campuS administratime . I told her my problem. and
tion or local businesses.
that I wou ld like to see w hoever was
Take the incident of M.G. (for the
in charge.
purposes of this article, on ly the in'" I !o?:f:'t a chance to see Ms.
dividual 's initials will be used) .
C lai rborne .She pulls my records and
M.G. 's problem cQncerned a
goes over· them. i eXplained certai n
misunderstanding in the financial
details to her that I was not asked by
aid department and the attitude of
the other lady in the office.
the people in that department
Ms . Clairburn.e said 'everything's
towards M .G.'s problem .
,,- in order here ." She called in th~ peo"I was a transfer student from
pie w ho ha ndled my case. No o ne
John Jay College of Crin1inal Justice
could tell her w~at was wrong wi th
in New York. Before I transferred\ l
my application , a nd why it was
went tl1ro11gh great pains to have all
marked NOT ELIG IBLE ," ·
of n1y financial ai-d paper s,
M.G .'s problem is solved for
transcript s fron1 John Ja}' etc . al l
now. But in M .G.'s opinion his promailed t0 Ho\.var<l's fi nancial aid

This week · ~ focus concerns thl'
selcc tio11 uf ancl approa ch to co111 panies \Vith available jobs. ·
Eva M . June , president ol Abilil}'
Search , lnC. suggests the first task is
tu dt'cide what positi on or type jl)L)
yoL1 \Vant . The resu n1e will deterr11ine this to a large extent.
Sou rces should be used \Vhen
~el ec tin g a iob . Some SOltrces inclL1de : friends , ne\.•,:spaper advert ising , trade jou rna,l s, . well -kno\vn
rl·c ruiting firm s , universi ty · placen1ent offices, and directories that
r11.1y be available 'in your schoo l
lillrar}
The nL11nber of soLtrces 1ised
.. h,iuld be b~ sed on your need for a
1•

l l)l) '

A

n1ajor so urce for Ho wa rd
~ t 11de nt s is the Ca reer Plann ing and
r.,l,1ce1nent Service ·l ocated a t Sixth
and eryant Streets , Freedmen's
Sq u~re , Annex I .
The service pro\ itles job refe.rr.1ls .
\•acancy anno11ncen1ents, a.ncl is a
liaison to the go\1ernn1ent. ;
According to Gerald Davis, assi stallt direct o r , pot en tial o pp (lrtuni ties are provided in the private ,
gove rninent and non -pofit sect o rs.
The organizations are specilically ·
interested in empl oy ing How <i rcl
student s and g raduates full -t in1e ,
part-time and during the s11111mer .
Interviewing and resume \Vrit i11g .
techniques a s v.:ell as caree r
dev elopment skills a re also offered .
Da\'is said "Man¥ students do not
!..no w it 's here ,'' reff. rring to the ser \1ice. He added that an estimated 30
percent of the peo pl e \vh o Ltse the
ser\ iCe a re offe red jobs.
After deciding v.' here to appl}',
a pproach becon1es ve ry in1porta nt .
Acco rding to June . a local co mpany may want prospe_cti\ €
employees to hand-deliver . their
resume or call the exec11tive o r personnel di rector responsible fo r hiring. No matter how the employer is

1

1

1

•

•

•

1

f/!11st ratio11 b_)' Afic hat:'I Lassiter ·.
"/ .i' I

/ll'( l{J /( '

'
k11 0 \<"

\1 "fl (l/

\ "() ! /

( "Gil

(/ 0 .

Be able ro ide 11tifv ,\'011 r skills. ·
•

co ntac tecl, <l CL1 \ er letter sl1 0 L1lti acco nip an~· the resu 111e.
lJa\'i~ s a~r s that tl1e C0 \ Cr letter
s l1o ul ,l : e xpl ai n \\•hy· you are
o:er1ding the resL1 me, identity your
sh.ills. re late !10 \\" vo11 found 011t
abo ut tl1e Clrgan ization , ask fo r
tu rt her irYfortnation , and the opport11nit)' to r a persona l inte rvie\\' if
possible .
1

1

A follow-up ca ll is another in1por!ant step in job hunt ing . If you cannot a fford the ca ll send another
res1ime.
Davis ' advi ce is to be assertive,
·· oon"t wait until there's a job opening. Let peo ple know what you can
do. Be able to identify your skill s."
Look for more ;Ob hunting hints
in the next issue of the Hi/Itoµ .

.

blem is so lved · only because he
refised to accept that nothing co~ld
be ~one to remedy his situatioh.

I ·

.

·

~ . G. has come \o believe that
since a ll l1niversity administrations
a r, basica llY the same, ' it is the
stuC!ents who Sometimes hav.e to ''go
1
th second mile'' in order to get any
effective action to a probleni.

j

.

' fhen I got from t~at st~p to the
next step w hich was the director of
the ! dept . (Ms.Clair borne) . . .And
ther I put my charm on witQ. her by
saying 'Hello, ho~ are you', and I
got jmy problem solved."
GoldieClairborne, director o.f ·the
Financial Aid Department, agrees
with M .G . "If you go to the pers.On
at ~he top somet imes you can get
thitjgs done faster , than if you cons~l t1 ~it h someon.e at a lower posi - ~

t10~.

confinued on page 7

I

· Roundtable

departn1l'11t ,'' says M.G ., · a juniOr
majoring in Busi ness.
, "'ASs11111ing that everything was
fine , \vhen tin1e came for me to
come to Howa rd , I jumped on th-e
transportati On a nd "arrived here . But
there's no financ ial aid and I can't
register . So I want to know why.
''But no one can tell n1e exactly
why not . And no one was willing to
tell me why not , or go through the
trouble of checking my records to
find out why not.
To find a solution to the problem,
M.G . went straight to the source of
the proble1n . tl1e financial aid office .
"'[talked to one .of tl1e ladies in the
financial aid dept . who handled the
B.E.O.G. sect ion .I'in telling her that
I' m expecting this mo ney and I can't
register becal1 Se it 's not on the computer ," explains -M .G.
Like n1ost student s, in the same
situati on, M.G.'s first reactions
were emotional: helple ssness,
· frustration , a nd anger . But ultimate~
ly , it was M .G. 's secondary reac-

pa~y

Building

Edgar Hillsman, presiden t of
Hillsman' Interiors, is the interior
designer of a new · five-story
buildiilg for the Atlanta Life Insuranct company in Atlanta.
Hillsman is a lso responsible for
the interior of the addition to the
Howard University Den t a l
School
Banking

Lee Wilson , a se nior in
Howard 's School of Busi ness a nd
Public Administration has been
elected to chair the Special Campus Advisory Committee to the
Howard branc~ of the United Na tiona l Bank.
.

I

I

Program

Phi Beta Sigma fraternity is
spJ nsc;ir ing a program , ''Black
Economic Power: How Should
W, . Use it7 '' The program · is
schedu led for January 29 at . the

Bli' kburn Publication
C~~~er.
·

The Committee for Eco.no mic
o~te l_opmen t (CED) recently
released a report which outlines
some' key econom ic issues that
will confront U.S. busirtess and
1
ety in· the 1980s. The report,
ent tied Looki,1g AJ1ead: I~ntify

socJ
Ke~

Eco110111ic Issues fo r Busi11ess
an ~- Society ;,, tl1e 1980s. is

Steel
Walt Palmer has purchased the
bankrupt Wiscb~si n Steel Co!_ll-

'

of Chicago, the first for a
Bl~ck man. The cofupanY is the
srrbliest of the country's 16 multiprocess steel mi'lls.

'

ava11lable for $5 .00.

·Cort1piled by /1,/ie

~
Cole111a11~

•

·,

How a 19-year-old college sophomore can becomea21-year-old

•

•
•

The Ar111y l>ffers C(J!lege
sophon1ores the <J]Jpot1L111ity to ean1·
an officer's co111111issio11 in t\VO years.
It's tOLrgh. bLrt tl1e ]Jec>ple \\'110
can ma11age it <ire tl1e ]Je<>JJle ,,·e
· \Vant to n1<1nage the 111e11. 111oney a11d
111at.erials of the Un itecl St;:1tes Ar111y.
You apply fc >r the speci<il
Two·Year Ar111y J\C)TC Progr<1n1
during your S(>pl10111ore )'ear. 1'he11
attend a six-week Bi1sic Can1p,
with pay. Approxi111<1tcly $500.
• You'll lear11 \1·}1;1t it tal<es to
be a soldier-to ha11e yciLrr body
toughened. y<iLrr ccH1fide11ce
developecl.
Do well a11d yul1 ca11 qualify
for the Am1y RO'J'C Ad va11ced
Course 'in the fall. l)<> exce1Jti1>11<illy
well, and you 111ay be l1e;1cli11g back
to college \Vitl1 ;1two-year full
tuition scholarsl1ip.

•

I'
I•

•

For the next tw~ years
you'll learn what it taRes to be
an Army officer. You'll be
challenged both ment~lly and
physically. You'll get the kind
of management and }~dership
experience that will ~ ~n asset
to you in any career, military
or civilian. You'll recei\ve an
extra $100 a month, UJ!I to 20
n1onths. And when you
graduate, you'll have earned
your college degree albng with
the gold bars of an Army officer.
The Two-Year Atrny
ROTC Program. If that's the
kind of challenge you're looking
for, you're the kind of studbnt we're
looking for.
·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

Send me all the facts about the
Two-Year Am1y ROTC Progr;:1m .
•

•

[] Ms. 0 Mr.

.'

•

Address.

•

County

City
Zip

•

State

I

.

College attending

•
'

Phone

.

College planning to attend

•

'

•

Professor of Military·Science
US Army ROTC Instructor GrOUJl
Howard University, Douglass H ~ll Room 20A

•

636·6784/85

•

'
•

•

•

•

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•
•

'

•

•

>

I

•
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•

•

We are now installing a new F!!blic P-hone.1.

•

'

•

.
Early Israeli Election
lSl{AEL - l{ece11t reports 1 from Jerusalesn , capital of Israel , indicated tf1at in light of the increasing political and economic difficulties
Prin1c
Minister . Menachem Begin has been facing
since hi s election in 1977, Begin finally decided to seek a new election ]lilo/ 7. four n1011ths before hi s four -year term ends .
According to Israel i political observers. Labor party leader
Shi1non Peres is likely to sweep Me11acl1em ot1t of office in the upco1ning election .
Observers around the \vorld believe tl1at Begin 's defeat would
in1ply a new trend in lsraeli -U.S. relations, especially under a
"tough '' l{o nald l{eaga11 ad111inistration ,_
i{eports also say that this \v iii have an in1pact on the lsra liJJalestinian issue co nce rning the creation of a (Jalestinian homeland
or state or1 the West Bank presently occupied by the Israelis .

I

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Doe Gra nts Amnesty

•

.,

•

,

Master Sergea11t Sa111uel Kanyon Doe of Liberia recently ordered
the release of 24 perso ns ,,.,,•ho had been jailed following the April
12, 1980, revo!utior1 . The arnnesty was announced by Doe in his
C hri st1nas message to the Liberian people. But he warned the freed
persons 11 01 to undertake any activity contrary to the resurrection
pla11 of the dete riorating economy .

,

•

'
•

·rhe ne1v Charge-a-Call
pltblic fJhorie is coinless. 1
. Instead of using changr,
si1npl)' use your telephone I ·
credit card or call collect.
Yot1'1l find Charge-a-C ll
pl1011es in airports, hotels,
restat1rants- 111herever you
find people 011 tl1e go.
1o use, just lift the
l·eceiver and dial. When yo
hear the 01Jerator, give you~
credit card 11umber or
j·
•
reverse the charges. (To ap ly
••
tor a Bell Crellit Card, call your Bell business office.)
It's tl1at e<L'>V. v\TJ1etl1er 1•ou're only calling out of to1vn.
Or <JLlt (>f state.
So 11·!1e11 \'Ol1're sl1ort on tin1e or short on change, look for
tl1e sig11 cifCl1<u·ge-a-Call.

Shagari Governn1ent Criticized
· Cri ticizi11g the· present gove rnment of Nigeria, Chief Obafemi
Awolo\'/O , leader of the opposition Uni ty Party of Nigeria. attacked the govern1nent policy on South Africa by saying that it is
tinrealistic for the Sh agari government to acqu ire a nu clea r
ca1)ability if tt1e Pretoria regime did so. Awolowo sa id that ''we
should never dre,1m of nL1clear pO\Ver for military purposes .'' He
also cri ticized tf1e Nigerian Army by saying that if the ''soliders
could not shoot straigh t, how could they use nl1clear firepower ."
He co nclud ed tl1at Nige ria should not threaten to use oil weapon to
influence Soutl1 African foreign policies because it w.ould lead oil
consun1e rs tu fi11d alternati\•e means or sou rces.
Co111µilecl a11d edited by Si111 0 11 Zugore

Professor Michael Parenti of the Institute for Policy
Studies ~viii discuss ''Race, Sex, and Class:
Con1petetion of oppressions'' at Locke Hall

1,-1 \ . ;

Auditorium. from 24 p.m. Today

Cheek, Aide Criticized

I

connn .. ed {' o m page I

Vice President of Academic Af- proposal \vhen it was brought up .
fairs LOraine Willian1s in troduced
Cheek did this by moving tha t a
the proposal for tl1e ce11ter for
·
.
h
t
.
vote be taken on the proposal. The
econon1
1.c e d ucation
to t e s eer1ng
commit· t ee o f th e sena t e, w h.1c h ·ti ien move \Vas seconded , the vote was
·passed ·1t on to t he co unc1·1 o f th e -. taken
, a nd the proposal was sent t.o
h
.
senate \VII. h son1e a dd.1t1ons,
sa1.d D r. I e trustees.
Joseph Applegate, vice chairma n of
Applegate. said some,of the countl1e university sena te .
ci l members had ''misgivings as to
When the council of the universi- whether things had been done to
ty senate 111et last Tuesday to discuss hastily." He said, "I don't think peothe proposal and its additions, said ple realized what was happening; I
Applegate, the council cha~r - Dr . , think the parliamentary procedure
Cheek - prevented debate on the \Yas just a little too fas t .''
Last sen1ester (Fall , 1980), Carl
Anderson, vice president fo r student
l' 011tir1ucd fro 111 page 6
affairs st1bmitted lo the senate's
If you have a problem dealing steering co mmittee a proposal for
with either Hov.·ard 's administration Howard to join an international stu'
or local businesses that cater to dent exchange program run by
'
Howard, and you can 't seen1 to get Georgetown University .

n

'
•
•

•

•

'

'
•

•

•

i

,

'
•

'

C& P Telephone
•

'

'

•
•

WHAT A

DAV.

Consumer Tact

,.
•

c

anyWllere. or would like so1ne help
in dealing with the problem , drop a
note_ al the 1ii/ltoµ offi ce nf call
.636-6868 and leave some in forma tion as to where you can be reached.

T~e

proposal made it to the council ol the university senate, where it
was passed on for approval to the
board of trustees . The board affixed
it s stamp to it.

Black 'Hostage Freed .

co"""ued f,o,n page I

Sla te Henr·y Kissinger on three occa sio ns 111aneuvered oil price increases
in Iran in which tl1e Shah Mohammed Reza Palal1vi cou ld become tl1e
richest , and 1nosl po~-.· e r ful man iit
the Persian Gulf . Whether or not the U.S. policies
were detrimental to the well-being
of the Iranian people, the interna tional community condemned the
seiz ure . Both Black and White

•

OPEC

Ameri cans, su pported their countrymen.
Many Black leaders, including
church ministers and activist Die
Gregory, traveled to Iran to plead
fo r the hostages ' release.
But the Ayatollah Ruyollah Khomeini , known for his uncompromis·
ing attitude . ignored their pleas .
Even the Palestinian Liberation
Organization leader Yasser Arafat
was not able to persuade Khomeini .

ai11rit11led from page 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

unemploym en t and economic
stagnation that is occurring worldwide .
Notwithstanding, the O~EC price
hike has hurt industrial countries.
thus driving them into deficit and
recession. Thi s i;neans also that they
will have lo cut back on their
demands, but in the meantime , they
can at most bo rrow from the OPEC
nations al high international rates of
interest .
However, by squeezing their
economies their demands for products fo developing countries has
been reduced , which means tl1at
Africa loses again.
Out of 45 countries South of the
Sahara , 42 are net oil impo rters and
suffer t.o a greater or lesser extent
' from oi l price increases . African
- Busin"ess magazine clai med that long
before the latest OPEC meeting
many countries were spending a
third of their total export ea rnings
on energy imports, which has
spurted up in the last year to nearly

Africa are successful in aqu1r1ng
sub'stantial revenue from high prices
exported products to industrialized
countries, it is widely accepted that
most of their revenue will not .RO
' .
towards f-\elping their economy,
but, instead it will go back to
OPEC in oil payments.
Conside r soffie West African
count rie s economic problems :
Ghana's fuel bill in 1980 is expected
to equal the total re nue from exports of cocoa, its main xport crop,
and even before the la est round .of
prices increases, G na's imports
were costing $200 million, nearly 30
percent of exports ea rnings .

The Mali Central Bank calculated
that the country would be spending
close to half of its export revenues
for 1980 on petroleum supplies.
Senegal 's oi l imports have risen ten
times from .5 billion C FA francs to
50 b ill ion CFA between 1973 and
1980, while its groundnut exports
have fal len from 70 billion in 1977
. to 20 billion in 1979, because of
Even if less devel~ped count ries of drought .

half.

'·

•
•
'
•
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AYI
After 15 in terv iews with various compani es. I finally lour1d M ITRE . And after 15
interviews I definitely kr1ew what I was looking for wt1en I saw 1t.
I had to have breathir1g room . A place
that would turn me loose arid let me work on
different kinds of projects On the other
hand, I had to know I'd be able to turn to
other people for advice ar1d backup. And l
definitely war1ted a steady growth situation.
With the MITRE people . I knew right
away I'd found it all .
At any given time, they have son1e 75
or so funded . significant programs i nvolving
several hundred separate projects and
tasks. And because they 're Technical Advisors to the Air Force·s Electronic Systems
Division in Command. Control and Communications (CJ). they design and develop
some of the world "s 1nost advanced information systems .
Still, MITRE handles every assignment
. as if it were the only one . Because they have
to come up with the right solution every time .
That's their product.
The best of MITRE to me is that they 'll
let me move from project to project if I want .
or get deeply invofved in a longer-range one .
There's always something wa iting for me.
I'm glad it took 1 5 interviews to get to
MITRE. Now when t say I chos·e them . I
know exactly what
ta lking about ,

rm

•
•

Openings exist in:

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
COMMAND AND CONTROL
SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE
COMMUNICATIONS
RADAR SYSTEMS
See your Placement Office to set up an
on-campus interview. or send your resume
directly to Jerome P. McKinnon. The MITRE
Corporation. Bedford. MA 01730. U.S. Citize?·
ship or resident alien registration required.

·MITRE will be at

'

Howard University
on January 27, 1981
j
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MITRE

t

CORPORATION

•

MITRE is an eq tial opportuni ty .
employer act ive ly seek •ng apphcations under
its afl1rmat 1ve act ion program ,

•

'

'
•

•

'

I

•

I
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The Progressive Force
•

'

'

L
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H. U. S. A.
Proudl y Presents

I

..c___

-

~

Eubk\ photo compliment! or Stage Production

•

•
•

'
accentell with long-#.l hite ~ea d s , flOp
Once you 've seeil "(:ubie', .. you 've
By Sonya C. Ruffin
hilt " ,ind matching gloves .-'
seen then1 all becau se "Eubie" is a
and
Other musica l scenes that the au- cqmb inat io n of several of the top
J. Micco lo Johnso n
dience laughed , moa ned , rocked Black plays that have appeared the
Hilltop Staffw rit e r ~
What makes Eubic different fr om · and applaused to were : Dixie Moon . laSt fe w years. If there is a weakness
'
othe r Black plays? "'The lavishness , a high -stepping tap dance number ; in "Euble ," it could be that it ~s more
subtleness and variety of music Daddy , a sensuou s jazzy song, I'm a o ri less redundant in it 's themes with
from opera to the lo \\' down bl11es. " Great Big Baby , a hilarious comedy ty pical scenes from Black !ifE'. style.
'"Eubie " equa)s pr surpa sses most
explained Roderick Sibert . actor in number, \'Yeary , ak sad opera sdng,
Eubie . But v.·as '' Eubie," a play bas- and the Lo\v OO\\' n Blues , a down plays in the exquisitness of it 's
•
costume designs. The costumes of
ed upon the · 192• n1usical "Shuffle beat lo\ e sick song.
Act ! lJf the high-energy and mov·- vaf ious rich and colorful material s,
Along," really that rnu ch different?
Eubit' is in its second week ul pro- ing pla}' keeps the audience cap- were designed by Bernard Johnson.
Julianne Boyd , director, conceivdtiction at the Warner Theater in tivated and laug hLng . In the scene
dO\\' ntov.' n Wa shington , D .C . and ''8<lltin1ore B11zz." mime is used very edtthis · prffuctlon of EUbie after
l1as sold Olli four of those days , !ac- effectively in c reating ~ a state of di overing an archival recording <;f
cording to Sibert . This p!ay is nam- 11namin10 11s t1proar (rom the au~ Eu ie Blake's .1921 musical , Shuffle
ed and based on the music of Eubie dicnce , espec iall y the kids. , The Along , at the Woodstock , N. Y.
•
Blake, a renowned composer from voca ls of Leonard figgee in ''Low Puf:>lic Library in 1977.
OoV1. n Blues" \\•ill \\•in Your symEubie. a relaxing , en terta ini ng
Bi1lti1norc .
p\aly for the family , will take you
The openin g scene , S huffle path}-' and yo ur sihiles in the end .
The hig hlights o f Act II were the bacrk to the 2o·s·. "Eubie Blake's
Along . performed by the entire
company, was ren1inisccnt of ihe. energetically choreog raphed tap mJsic is a s g reat as Berlin oi' Gervaudeville productions during the numbers done by Bernard J. Marsh sh~in , '' compiented Sibert .
The cast of Eubie at the Warner
20s. It featured the men in grey tux and Bernard Manners i11• ''Dixie
and tails with grey top hats and Moon. " And . if you really like tap wi~ \ also be " t~~ only theatre that's
gloves to n1atc'h . The won1en wore dancing , yo u shoti!d love the encore go1hg to pay tribute to Dr . Martin
colorful , unsti;-u c tured dresses o f the ta p scenes. "Ho t Feet ,'" a solo Lut~er King Jr .'s birthda)r·· Said
Da id Pol lai-d , press representative
resembling the flappers of the 20s performan ce by M a nners .

•

Michael Henderson
..

•

1

with special guest

'

1

•

•

'

Marjorie Hugh es

Tyrone Thom.a s·

plus added attraction

Hillt o p Staff1 vriter

•

•

•

Dave Robbins Quintet
'

MC. Jay Holloway o f

WHUR

•
'

•

Friday, January 30, 1981
Cramton Auditorium
S:O<:Jpm & 11:30pm
Students:
$5.00
1st
show;
$6.00
2nd
show
'
General: $7 .00 1st show; $8.00 2nd show
for further info. call 636-7007 or 69·15
•

•

Sales

By Je ni ce Armstrong

•

•

All the World
CanB Vogue
•

1981 is a ne\v year and a time for
ne\v beginnings. !f yo11 r. new yea f 's
rcso.l ution is to spr11ce up yo11r wa rdrobe , then there is no better time to
start then right no\\•.
Is yo11r wardrobe s cant?
Uninspired? Typical? Do you long
fo r that Vogue or CQ look but lack
adequate fl1nds? Do not despair.
You can clress fa shionably on a col lege budget 1 The first s tep to clressing \.,•ell is s hoppin~ well.
Arc you an lr11pl1lsl\'e ~hopper
\vho b11ys ne\.,', trendy itc1ns . or
whatever catches your eye? Do ybt1
b11y with no regard to price , or do
) ' OU buy things just because the)' are
cheap?
Beco1ne a bargain h11nter . In do' ing so you will develop" a 11nique
wardrobe tl1at con sists of designer
and ant ique clothes th.it n1ake a
statement about you. By shopping
co mpara tively you will save money
and outfox inflation.
Before you hit those discount
stores and sale racks , do your
fashion hon1ework. In vest a few
dollars in your favorite fashion
magazine. Discover what the
general fashion trends are. Are
pants fla red thi s year? Baggy?
Tapered ? What are the season 's
popular colo rs?
Next chec k 011t your 'closet . DO
you need a white ruffled blouse t'o
set off that velvet skirt ? Can those
old grey flannel trousers be cut off
to make walking short s? What do
you need to make your - wardrobe
work?
Once you have es tablished exactly what it is you are shopping for .
and are aware of the genera l fashion
trends , head for q ne of the bet ter
department stores. T ry on an Evan
Picone skirt , or a Ralph Lauren
blazer . Notice the way !he garment
hangs . C heck out the fi t . Develop_al
feel for what is in style and yv ha t fit s
your style .

'

havl a "no return " policy on s;le
merchandise . But by insisting on .
you~ rights and maybae getti\lg a lit - ,

Then l1ead for the sale racks.
t-i.'1a ny peo ple avoid the sa les and
cle<iranct' r;_icks bCcau se they feel tie belligerent , you can get by this
th a t they contain inferio f merchan- rul~ But be prepared to · ~cc:~pt a
dise . Th is con1monl~1 held notion is store credit rather than getting your
money ba.ck .
fal se.
Discount Stores
Admitted!)! , soine stores do sell
damagell c:lo thes .it a discount , b11t
Sales are not the only places to
n1ost stoic-; r11,1rkcl1.1 V1.•n their prices find] quality , merchandise at goof!
becatist• tliL· y 11,i\'e to~ m;_ike roon1 for prichs. Discount houses likes Syms,
the r1ext sea son 's n1crchandisc .
_TH.Mandy , Loebmans, · Sho\voft
1:ort 11 natcl y, the sca son"s arc not and Seventh Heaven Designer Disbased o n the \veather. Summer counts, se!l clothes at end of seasons
clothes tisttally gq on sa le a t the end ma downs . They can · do this
of June and they are further marked because their stock comes from the
down by the Fourth of July . Winter ··ext as'' a manufacture is left with.
clothe s go on s ale around afte,, ,he sells his clothes to W~odies ,
Thanksgiving and are further n1ark- or rpechts. etc. Stores like -H !t or
ed dov.'n in Jan11a ry ..
Miss sell clothes with slight flaws.
,It is a good idea to \vait until after and limperfections.
the seasl)n has been under way fo r
A discount house _best ·buys_ are
at least a rnonth before you do any theil designer clothes. Many times
serious shopping. You can get the the ags are removed from the garn1ost for your money if you wait un- men thou gh ~ in deference to the
til the end of the season when the consumer who paid 150.00 for the
prices \Viii go do\vn .
CalJin Klein suit you paid 75.00for.
Of co urse if yoU wait until the end The Jstore will often tip you off to
of the season to buy a trendy gar- the cjesigner by leaving a pieCT of te
ment such as baggy corduroys - - label in. or by m<iking up their o v.:n
be\vare l The next season those bag_- labels.
1
gies n1ay be pushed to th e back of
If r ou love the retrospective· look ,
your closet because of a newer slim - then antique clo thing stores are
.
'
111.:>r trend
grea places fo ~ you to shqp. Classic
Markdowns
Cloth ing in Georgetowne is a good
However . the opposite is also,_
stor~ to check out. !\-n A?vantage of
true. Many times a department store
havir? original clothes 1s that they
will markdown a garment becuase
hav~ rnore detail and are usually of
they feel the public is not ready 'for
a bett~r quality.
.
I .
.
it. If you have done your fashiof!
THrift shop s are also good places
homeV1.•ork , you can spot th is
to look for aptique clothing .
fa shio n forecast and be ahead of all
Am~ets , Goodwill , o r the Salvation
your frie nds!
Armr are for those shop pers who
Sometimes ~ store will label merhav~ the time and energy to sift
chand ise ''special_ purchase. " These
through piles of ca st off clothing for
ca re clothes that have been bought
that bne special item. Once yo~ find
from a manufacturer a t a discount .
it, bbrgain with the cashier . Point
'
They are di sco unted because they
oUt a ny impe rfection and-tr)' to get
'
cannot be sold at the regu la r price
him ~o lower the price . ,
and becau se they are a little offbeat .
M bney is the name of the ga me . ll
If you ever buy something on sale you ~h op wisejy and com parativel y
a nd find it defective, or just all
you lare bound to savr n1orc and
wrong , take it back . M ost stores mo r of it .
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New

inors

New Interface
Editor from
The Hilltop Staff
•

By Sonya G. Ruffin

All 111inors which are a part of the
program have been approved by the
- Hilltop Staffwriter
The university has initiated a new Committee o n Howard UniversityWide Undergr adu a~e Minors.
J)fl)gram to "enhance educati(1nal
opportunities to Studl'nts'' annoltnc- Sttidents, student cirganizations,
colleges or schools may propose
e<l Dr. Cecile N. Edwards, chairman
new n1inors to the Commit-tee.
tif the HO\\•ard University-Wide
The Committee consists of one
l Jndcr-gradL1ate MinL1rs {HUWUM}
faculty fnember and one student
program.
The first five minors, \\•hich have . representative from each of the particiating under-graduate schools and
• received enclorsement by the Bc.1ard
•
colleges.
.
llf T·rt1stet•s , facL1lty ;1ncl students,
In each of the five minors,
.1re housing , ht1n1an resources
students mu st take a minimum of 15
' 1..levt·lopment , n1ental health , the
cred it s consisting of required and
Hl<ick chi!t1 , <ind the Black fan1ily.
T\VO mint1rs, Urban l{e\'italization .t'lective courses. On complet ion of
.:incl Leadership De\ elopment . are the required and elective courses • a
sen1inar is held to pull together the
still under consideration .
The n1inors are designed to a ssist several minors, attempting to make
i11 de\ e!oping leadership strengths in
ther;i relevant to existing issues and
students,. and to enhance their problems, and to propose solut iOns.
Linders tanding of -inner ci t_y needs
The minors will help prepare
~ and prob!en1s.
students to help improve human
Tl1e oveall purpose of the pro- condi tions, and the quality of life ,
gram is to '" expand the equcational especially for poor and Black com c!1oices of the sttident ," explained mt1nities, ·· said Edwards.
Dr. Ed\vards. The HUWUM prpgram also is "designed to make use
Since the records of students in1.)f existing ct1 rricular courses, but at
volved in the HUWUM program are
,1 rninimum cost to Ho\vard ," co111- not centrally located , it was difficult
111ented Dr. Lionel C. Barrow, dean to locate students enrolled in it. Or.
.0f the School of Co1nmL1nicatlons.
Ed\vards acknowledged this as being
. The minors attempt to relate to a problem which '" the Committee
tJrtibJems of minorities. to cross- \".•i ll discuss at their next meeting ;''
ctiltural expression and to subject•
What are the feelings of students
111att_er in a school or college dif- enrolled in the HUWUM program?
ferent fron1 the one in which the ~ tL1~ "Because my major is consumer
dent is enrolled. The minors pro- studies, minoring in housing will ·
'gran1 is based on combining the hopefully increase my chances in the
resources of several sc hools and col - job make!, " sa id freshman Walter
,le ~t'S .
Anthony Theadford.

•
•

•

301-~77-4891

The Army Nurse Corps.

•
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!Etna Life & Casualty has a continual
need for good people. Ambitious people .
People heavy with potential, People we can
train for rewarding c~reers. In fmance, enginei;ring, business
administration , data processing, actuarial
science, accounting, underwriting and
•
•
commurucauons.
Discovet how !Etna Life & Casualty can
be t he catalyst that ig¢tes your growth
potential.
·
Stop by 'and talk with our campus
recruiter January 29, 1981. Coritact your
Career Placement Of: ce now for an
,
appointment ,
An equal opportunity
employer.

•

1

•

.

• 1-:xt't•ll~i1t st<1rti 11~ salaril'S olnd benefits. including a libcr;.11 \101cation polic)' .
• Re<tl 01>JM•rtt1nit~ 1 l'<•r i1d,·a11ccmc11t and professional
gro"·th-e\'Cr)· .t\rnt)" Nurse is a commissioned officer.
• No basit· trai11ing for 11urses; just a basic orientation
t·oursc I<• f;111 1ili ~1rize ~'(lll " 'ith the Arm}' Medical
()epartmc11t.
• l 'he t•ha11cc to tr<1,·el; ti111e to do the things )'QU enjoy.
• Oppt>rtt111it)· tc• q11alif)· f'or siwcialized roll'S, teaching
11r aclditil111al t•duci1t io11 .
Set• it' ~· c•u qualil'~· .

1

,

You'll be a1nazed at all
the opportunities and
advantages the Army
offers men and women
with BSN degrees:

I

_
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L IFE & CASUALTY
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Reinforce your college degree and get a bettler start through Army ROTC. Get

•

.

management training. Self-discipline. A sense of confidence . Earrt the extra crede ntials
that will set you apart as a responsible achiever. You'll also. reCeive $2500 over your
last two years in the Advanced ROTC Program. Whether your career plans are civilian
or military, Army ROTC provides opportunities for both - active duty with a starting
.salary of over $12,000. or reserve service while employed in the civilian community.

•

'•

•

•

Get started for life after college . Get started in Army ROTC .

•

•

•

•

i

Start Army ROTC during
your freshman or sophomore

I

year with no military obli.ga!f you are a veteran or a
Junior ROTC graduate, then

you started early - probably

•

.
d.
Get starte rn Army ROT C

t ion . You'll find a number of
ways to get started in a
curric~ lum that's exciting,
and flexible enough to meet
your class schedule and
academic needs .

without realizing it. That early
s tart makes you automa tically ..
eligible to enter the Advanced
Program

through Basic CafnP at Fdrt

'

Knox , Kentucky, ttiis summe"r.

• You'll get;$500 to r attending
a c hallenging s ix-week camp .
If your performand.:e is
exceptional, you just may
qualify for a two-year scholarship as you enter i he

__________________________......;.._________ .

'

. . . . . . . . . . . . .AmdmvmanmcmemdmPmrmo •r a•m
• ._
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. .

•

•

Gill:

'
•

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE
US ARMY ROTC INSTRUCTOR GROUP
HOl~ARD UNIVERSITY
ROOM 20 - - DGUGLASS HALL
liASHINGTON, DC 20059 636 - 6784/5/6

Army ROTC. mi Learn what it takes to lead.
•

J

•

•
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Hoopster on a Roll·

Frostburg St. Bitten

Sharks Terrorizing
· By D a rryl Ledbetto r

Hil ltop Staff writer
Th(• SharJ...s raised the ir record to
' ::! li} Lll'fl·.iting Frosburg St ate ,
o2--1Q , 1<1st Tuesday at Burr Gy1n.
In ,·1 ~\\'i n1 n1t't't that \va s closer than
tht• sc(;re \\'O L1ld indi cate , the Sharks
ll1L1 J.. 14 tirst place fi nishes out of a
r1ossib le 27j
\ \litl1 the score 55-49 Ho\vard
!;t•ftJr(' thr last e\ ent , Frosburg \Vas
-.till in st riki11g clistance but , the
-1LX1-)·:irll 1-=ret•style l~e la y consisting
\) I A} ron Fears. , N1att Wil son, Andre
Cr(1jJ (11."r J.nc! Andre Tocld spla shed
their 1,•;1~' t•1 \ ictory to clinch the
111 l't't fL1r the Sharks .
1

1

1

Short Takes,
Fast Breaks

•

Gr apevi n e .
.Acco rding t o
\·ict•-11 rt•siclt•nt o( acade1nic affairs
l. .:J r! ,-\nderso n , run1ors ci rl' Lil,1t1r1~: c0ncernin g the firing of
Ji11el1,1cker coach Tom Perr)' \vere
tl1l rf'"tilt of a conversation bet\\'('L' t1 [..,residen t C l1eek and
l1i111-.l·l t . Ancle rson says Cheek
tht1l1~ht he told h ini l~icky Harri"
forn1er Bi son offensive
[1 ,1c.J...tield coach , \\·ho resigned
!.1st }·ear \\'as a treme ndous loss
I ll., the squat!. However . C heek
1.:0! Harri-. .ind Perry mixed up
Jur1ng an "t1tf the cuff'' meeti ng
1,•ith loc<tl n1etiia people , Cheek
. ~ai ~! tl1at r' erry \\'as no longer on
1f1\' .. ta!-!- .. Welco m e bac k ..
Tl' Athleti<; Direc to r Leo Mile ~
•. , ·!1(1 "l)ent a fe\v days in Mian:i
fur ~ NCAA conven tion fo·r
,1t hll·tic Jirectors and coaches.
Al :.~1
l\.1ilcs did a little
n1L1onlighting as a referee in the
OJ.k.l,1nL-l.-S,ln Diego Rame.

I

r

1 1,1vil!'t~

!1.11 V\la_v,1e B. J\rloss

As of press tin1e there \'\'ere threr
Lin-official school recCTrtls tha t were
brl>ken. The a<lclition of Andre
C ru pper thi s st'n1estcr is gc>ing to be
a gtiod o ne . He broke tw o per so n~!
rt•cords Tuesday i11 the 200-ya rd
freestyle a nd in the 100-yard free:
'
style .
' Co-Ca ptains Da\•i d Nel son and
Andre Todd said they feel that
C ropper will be a welco med additio11 tci the 'S hark s. Nel so n sa id "We
lost a fe\-·1l people to A .P. (academic
proba ti on) and Andre ha s been a
pleasant SL1 rpr ise. "
.Kim Ukkerd a tresh1nen trorn
Philadelphia , !''a ., clo n1inated every 1
even t she S\Var11 in. Uk ke rcl took
first plac.:e in the 50-y<1rd backstroke , the lOO-yard backstroke and
the "100-ya rd b reastrokt•.
Ukkertl alsl1 \\•as ii n1ain fLJrce in
the ,,,on1en's 200-yard n1edley
relay tean1 , \\•f1i cl1 se t an t1t1-official t
scht1ol record .
111et't will
The Sharks
be January 31 against Virginia
Nli!itar\' \nstitult' at VM! .

l

-..\ .

'

Early in tht· tirl'it half against
Hilltop St;iffwrit~r
WCS , with the sCore 4-2 in fav o r of
The Howard University Ba s k e t ~ the Bison, Ratiff SC(>red nine straight
bal l team ~li.,.s ''The Dunk Patrol " Point s tl) give tl1e Bis9n- ro und ca rry a 8-5 ove ral l record down to bqllers a 31 -2 lead.
Florida to p lay Mid-Eastern Athletic
The romp \Va s in sessio n !
Co n feren ce rivals Bethune Or1ly the torrid shoo ting of 6'3" '
Cookman and Flo ri da A&M tonight freshmen Jack Givens kept WCS in
and tomorrow. . •
striking di_stance. Givens fi nished
The Bison have won eight out of the first !1alf v:ith ·is poin ts.
thei r last ten, and a,re undefeated at
At l2 :30 in the second half , the
Bu rr Gym . Coach A .B. W illiamson "D11nk Patrol " <;tr11ck \-\:i!h a mighty
said '' that the team has yet to turn blov.;. Larry Spriggs threv. down a
the corner."
vitiotis left hand dunk , and Perry
Wil liamson al so said ''th at we still
stole the e11suing inbound 'pass at
a ren't sure of ourselves. Our first half cour~ a 11q 1-vent in fo r an un pa rt of the season has not gone tl1e
contested slam dunk .
way_we expected and some. of the
Th is \Vas the tur11ing point of the
guys are p ressing and trying a little game. Shortly therCaft_er , WCS
too ~h a rd. "
coach Earl \ 'oss dre\-v hi ~ third
I th ink when we play seven or technical foul and wa s expelled from
eight more g?mes we'll be playing the game.
the type of basketball we're capable
\ loss statecl thaf "I have had trouof, Williamson explained. "
ble in the pa st relating to To~send
In the Dunk Patrol 's last two vic(one of the refe rees ). The trotible
to r ies they devastated South started awhile back .'·
Carolina Baptist Col lege, 66-48, and
Perry . led tl1e offensive out put
devoured West Chester State, 88-79, with 26 points for the Bison . Give ns
'
in Bu rr gym.
.
tied l)e rrv for game honors with 26
In the game played Monday ·
point s also.
against Baptist College, the "Dunk
Starting point guard Rodf!ey
Patrol'' spo rted a 41-28 halftin1e Wright -may miss th€ upcomi ng
lead. At the beginning of the second gaml'S th is \\'Cel-.end . He sat out the
ha lf, the Bison were out-sco red 11 to
Bapt ist College game with a
4 , to cut the lead to six"Points.
separated shoulcler .
The sharp shooting of Bernard
Larr}' Spriggs is also questionable
Perry and the inside power and for this weekend. He is sufferi ng
finesse moves of James Ra tiff carried frorn bac\.... si)asms_
the ''Dunk Patrol '' to victory.
0

1

0

,,,

Ha r r is s k ies o·ve r t h""Ei o pposition for a b ucket--Photo

.

by Fran cino Crow elle

.

.,

Bisonettes Blow Early Lead,
Bow Out to Hoyas
~~--.,,.,,,,...,,.-""O":",.,,.,.,.--~~ ·

By Deitra Pri mas
Hilltop Staff\,•riter
The \VOrncn 's bas ketball team \Vas
clefeated by Geo rgetO\\' n Uni\ ersity
76-53, at ~1cDonough Arena on
Tuesday . The loss bro kl' ,1 tivogame \Vinning streak held by the ;
Bisonettes a:ncl i11creaset1 the Ho\ as
record to 6-4.
Ho\Vard tooJ... an earl}' si x-p1..1i11t
leacl '''i th the C\'Cn scoring of thl'
~/
1
starting !ive . btit GeorgetO\\' n nev t'r \ . 1,i {i
fell far behin ll.
Sanya Tyler. head women's
Half\"\',1}' th1 ,1ugh the first pt'TlllCi ,
basketball coach . Congratu latio ns
on the birth of a baby girl .
1

1

hat Do You ant
From College?

'

•

'Dunk Patrol' Scout Bethune- Cookman
--,,-.,,,.....-,,..-==--I
By Darr)") Ledbett or

•

I

Leadership Ability?
Add It To Your Schedule.
College military science
courses are courses 1n
leadersh ip development.
They offer you management experien ces which
will benefit you in any
career, c iv ilian or military.
You can take the f irst
cou rses as a fres hman or
sophomore with out obligalion. Advanced courses, in
your junior and senior
years, lead you to a posi!f tion of re s ponsibility as an
offi cer in t he ac tive Army,
•
•
Reserves, or,Army National
Guard .
Don ' t wait until after college to get practical man·" agement experi ence. Add
leadership to your c lass
11chedule now.
•

• ,,

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT
ITT AKES TO LEAD
, For More Info rm ation Contact :

Georgelo\vn took a two-point lead
while holding Howard scoreless for
four minutes. But the Bisonettes
were able to stay within reach with
a show of defense as Essie Haney's
five fir st half stea ls produced 10
points.
However , the comb ined scoring
of senio r guard Abb ie Dill0n and
fonvard K.C. Come rfo rd e nabled
the Hoyas to take a 37-30 halftime
'
advantage.
Jn the second half the Hoyas came
ou t in a. zone p ress tht fo rced
nume rous tu rnovers by Howard.
"We came out sluggish in the second half and thre\.v the ball away ,"
ex p lained Cha r lotte Womack ,
Bisonette ass ista nt coach.
The press proved effective and the .
Hoyas outsco red"'the Bisone ttes 10-1
in the first five m!nu tes of the second half. T he "G eo rgetown squad
then managed to 'brea k the, game
open by shooting 45 percent fr om
the field while Howard only shot 28
percent in the fi nal period .
GU 's Erin Reid and Abbie Di llon
were the game's high scorers, tossing in 19 a nd 20 p oints respec ti vely.

1

•

Blac~

College Jilowl Game
Scheduled for New Orleans
By

I

w--· ; M

•

''T he games has been re-organized
a yne . oss
·
and \\•ill be presen ted under the
Hilltop Staffwriter
auspices of a major , r1~tional chari The Thi rd Black College All-St ar 1 ty ," Gri ffi i1 stated .
Bowl , not to be confused with the
Griffin' cited th~ commercial
•
Sherida n Black All-Star Game, w ill
aspect s as the major differences Of
J be pla yed in the Superdome in Ne,.,,
the Sl1eridiln game and his game.
Orleans in January of 1982 .
Although G riffin has no problem
··11 will be a cha rity game and \Ve
w ith the·Sheridan people promoting
wil l assist the growth and develop- a game , h·e cloes challenge the inment of the effort in any and al! tegrity and truthfullness of the peoways poss ible,'' explained Booker
ple (Sheridan Broadcasting) \Vho
Griffi n , founde r and president of the ha,,e claimed lo have · taken over the
Black College Al l-S tar Bowl Com - game and mo \o·ed it to Jackson ,
mit tee.
Mississippi .

I

·.

Comej Out

Essie Haney wa~ top scorer for
Howa rd -with 14 points.

BUILD YOUR CAREER1TOD{\.Y,
MAKING ENERGY FOR TOMORROW.
Georgia Power Company, we "re providing electr icity
every day for the growing needs of our customers.
Survival and progre5Sin life's endeavors depend on reliable,
effi cienl energy. Our need fo r growth can expand your own
professional opportunities.
We' re constantly looking for ways !o imi:irove the ur.e of
..
energy-creat ing r.olar heating and _coo!i ng systems. electronic
load-management devices, innovat1v,e ttme-of-day rat e .
structures, electric commuter cars. It s a necessary and vi ta l
r.1ruggle.
The serious problems' of energy supply and e~ficient energy
use demand the best minds we can muster . Right now, and for
fu l ure problem-solvins: . we 're looking for graduaies who ha ve
interest or e ~pe r 1erice 1n these areas :
•

•

At

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Accounting
D•t• Processing
fln•nce
Electric•I Engineering
\'
Power Gener•tion
Ciwil iind Mech•nic•I Engineering
Tr<1nsmluion <1nd Distribution
. .
System Operations <1nd Commun1c<1t1on
Gener•ling Pl•nt Construclion
Nucle<1r Engineering

Ou r representatives would like t o meet with you
10 discuss a possi ble fut ure fo r you
with Georgia Power Company .
We will lk on your campus
Febru<1ry 6, 1981 .

Georgia fuwer
tile

•

•

.

Please register at your placemen t off ice
to arrange an interview.
·

Person11el De1)arrmenr
fmp/oymenr Sec1io11
P.0 . Box 4545
Arlanta, Ga. 30302

,

\I

'

•
•

A

swhern etectrte system

•

•

Ar1 lqua l Opp11r1unity

Employer M l f / H'

•

•

1

•

Fri<!_a_y .

J~ ~uar y

•
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Bison Wrestlers Pin
A. U. in Tri-match
By Lisa Randolph
Th e wrt:'~tling team won their first
big match of the st•ason, 26- 18,
against American Universi ty in ,1 tri 111eet on Tuesday .
The Bison \Vres tled ag.iinst
Sal isbury State Co! lt'ge in the first
1natch . They showed niuch more
111omenll1n1 than Salisbl1 ry btit failed to score the points when needed .
Sa lisbury , on the other hand , had
go<,cl. steady control over their
111oves anLl \von the mat ch. 50-6 .
Bt1t all \Vas not lost for the Bison ,
as . they swamped over -American
University in the second mat ch. The
Bison had \Vinne rs in each of their
weight di\ isio ns. Paul Cotton
rompeti in t~e 118 . weight cla\5,
!5-3; James Watson squt·aked p.ist
his opponent , 9-6, in the 134-pound
category : Wendell Hughes pinned
hi s opponent in 4 minutes in the 142
class ; Jeffrey Simms in the 150
category pounded his opponent ,
15-8; Derrick Givens, 158, scored
r·r-9: and Leonard Long in 167 won
by forfeit .
A.U. \Von b)' fo rfeit in the
177,190, and the heavy \Veight
classes .
Team captin Paul Co tton ~ '" We
1had a tough_ n1atch against a team

them . Thi s is thg first match we
have won against A .U. in years, and
our first \Vin o f the season ."
Coach Cecil Diggs also thought
the team did a good job. ''The
young team has improved si nce our
n1atch against York -Elizabeth . The
\.•,: restlers are mu ch better, particularly the freshmen since entering
co llege ," he said.
Diggs also sa id he believes that
th€ team is m\)ving in a positive
directi on in spite of their cu rrent
1-7- 1 record .
WRESTLING NOTES
The Bison wrestlers participated
in the Delaware Invitational Tou rnan1ent in Delaware. Howard was
one of eight teams that participated,
and placed fourth in the tournament
\Vith three members who were placed \Vinners:
• Paul Cotton , placed 1st in the
118.
• Wendell Hughes, placed 2nd in
the 142.
•
• Jeffrey Simms, placed 3rd in the
150.
The next match \Viii be held Cln
Wednesday February 4 against
American University at A .U .

1

•

.

•

\A .Li.) who has been in Division 3
for the previol1S years, and I feel we
cliti a decent job playing against

Hilltop Staffw riter
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Some .Jobs Are

Important ~

•• Ours Are

ritical.

,,

·.

The Defense Intelligence Agency 1s responsible
tor the coord ination and management of the in tell igence-gathering mechanisms of the Department
of Defen se and for providing a cen
tral arid more
•
responsive source of military in te lligence data.
Today this Agency represent s the m'ajor intelligence activity within the oa·o . It is comprised of a
highly trained military and c ivil ian team engaged
in collecting , analyzing , evaluating. interpreting
and disseminating information which affects Ol1r
national security.

'

•

To strengthen th e military posture and security of
the U.S., there exists a con tinuing need for intensive. military-oriented intelligence research . More
important is the vast effort requ ired to compile
great quantities of data and to analyze. develop
and maintain a world-w ide Intelligence base capable of providing accurate. timely information on
not only purely military conditions. trends and
forces . but also the pertinent economic, sacral .
cultural. physical. geographic and scientific facto rs
around the globe This is what DIA is really all
about

I

•

•

Intelligence 1s a challenging and stimulating career
field . It also makes for a satisfying and rewarding
career. both in the material sense and in many
oth er ways.

,

The Agency follows well-planned p motion. placement. salary appraisal and incentlve award programs. and promotion from withir is a general
policy

. . ..

The liberal and wide-ranging ben~fits of Federal
employment are enjoyed by all [)IA personnel.
These includ€ generous vacation and sick leave
programs. health arid accide nt 1nsurance and.
ret irement plan.

•

Our locations. in the Arlington . Vi ginia area and
Wa shing ton. D .C .. afford you a choice of city.
suburban or country living. A wealtti of recreational.
cultural . historical and educatiohal attractions
awaits you in the nation·s capital and its environs.
all within easy driving dist~nce . -I

•
•

We invite you . to consider sha rirg the unique
challenge offered to coll eg e graduates by the
Defense Intelligence Agency .
J_
•

Check your Placement Office for niore information
about DIA career opportu nities or OOnd us a Personal Qualifications Statement. SF-1f 1. inclUding a
copy of college trahscript to: Defe ~se Intelligence
Agency . Civilian Personnel Divis1on . Recruitment
Branch (CP). Washington. D.C. 2Q301 . DIA is an
equal oppo rtun ity employer M&R; all appl icants
must be U.S. citizens. and are su bjrct to th orough
background inquiry and physical i xam~nation ..

•

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE .AGENCY

'

.

'

•

I
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•

•

Mary ' Sh·aron' Oa11is is th• voice of the Bison . Sharon , a' fi rst year law stud ent,
1pent thi1 past football season as a freshman announcer, and did an excellent

•

job , Now she's back , after a short stint away , to announce all the B ison
basketball home games in her second year at the helm .
·· Hil ltop photo by Francino Crowell&

Coping Without
Progressive · 96
basket ball games.
''At the present time , some
400,000 persons listen to WHUR
each week . How many of these
listeners desire more basketball
ga mes is not known . There seems to
be no IOud clamor for additional
basketball games, except from a few
ind ividuals," Nichols said .
Head basketball coach A. B.
Williamson said he wants all the
games on the air. ''I fell badly and I
know 0ur playefs feel badly about
not having our games on television
(WHMM) a nd only six games on
radio .
. ''If we had this exposure, we
could complete with Georgetown
and Maryland in recruiting local
athletes . We need this exposure to
push and publ icize our program ,,,
WilliamsOn noted .
Broadcaster Robert Stevens says
he feels WHUR owes the students,
faculty , and student atheletes to
broadcas t all the games ''if
monetarily possible. In lieu of going
to Florida (for the Florida,; A&M
g~ me ), for the same prfce, we can do
four or five home garhes."
Dr. Nichols noted that the concept of broadcasting all University
basketball games will be reevaluated and if the entire schedule
sh?uld and can be feasibly broadcast, necessary adjustments will be
made .

By Shaun Powell
Hilltop Staffwriter

Dr. Owen Nichols, vi ce-president
of administration , cited the pressu re
placed · upon the engineering staff
ow WHUR in providing service for
remote boradcast arid the avai libility of remote br0adcast equipment as
reasons for the limited frequency in
the broadcast of Howard basketball
games.
Nichols
also stated ''listener
desires'' had a factor in the broadcasts.
In a statement releasded earlier
this week , Nichols said that the station is airing at lea.st five remote
broadcasts each mo nth .
"'That small staff is ·oriented
towa rd fixed studio broadcasting
and therefore finds itself overtaxed
in attempting to conduct large
numbers Qf rem otes," he added .
Nicholas said in the statement
that since WHUR has not"forced on
.r emotes as a primary part of its proS,ram offerings, a lirriited amou tn of
e~uipment has been acquired for
th.a t purpose. The movement ofj
eqUipment and staff on an extended
ba~is becomes a problem in itself, he

added .
Nichols also Sfi id the matter of
listener desires must be considered
in determining whether o r not steps
should be taken to broadcast all
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JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS sAFE
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l1at if any lesson can the U.S. learn from
the hostage crisis in Iran ?

•

•

Eugenia Collier

'

Faculty

Baltimore, Md .
English Department

•

•

1

1. There are many lessons implicit in this
experierice, but I d oubt th<it the Uni ted

Speakout Photography by
Brian Price

States will acknowledge some of them .
Mainly , this country needs to learn not
to·mtc>ddle in other nation's internal af-

fairs. Also , the "ordi na ry " people - folk s
like us-should reali~e by now that we

are not told the complete truth aboul
many of the doings of our government ,
and we n~d to look careftil! y at the ' in -

·format ion we are given .

1D arlene Turner
Junior

Ciimp Springs, Md .
Chemistry
1 . The Hostage crisis served a ~ an invaluable lesson to the U.S. and its policy
makers. Hopefully America will be able
to evaluate the political situations- in
·Other countries and strengthen its
diplomatic technique , in relating to
other nations .
America should also realize the importance of her own political stabilit y at
llome, as the Iran crisis pointei:I out quite
strongly the actions that oppressed peo~le will take when their I backs are
"against the wall ."

•
•

•

'

Anthony J. Simmons
Junior
laurel ton , N. Y.
•
Economics

'

•

l. There a re n1an)' lesson s that the U.S .
cJ.n learn fron1 th t' f1os tage situation .

_

'

.

Intern a tio nal
lecturer
{___r a1,·ford
loritts \\'ill be
~pt>a kin>-: at Ho1,•ard on Feb.
l \
at 7: 30 p . m . in the
l~l.:icl..b1 1 rn
Ce.n te r's Wt>s l BJ\l roo1n Cra\\•ford , a travel·
1n1:
~r~·.1k c r
fo r C a1'n1pu s
(' r u~Jd e f<)r Ch rist has -s poken
in Europe, Africa , and the
C a ribb eans.

There will be an e me r gency Genera l Assembly
meeting today at 6 p . m . in
Room 116 Douglas . It is
urgent that all members be
present .

Ohio Club
fhcr ~' ~,· il l

be a mt'eting o f
ll1,• O l1 io Club Monda)', Jan .
.!o at 5 p.m. in 11 6 Douglass
I I.i ll.
It i ~ a

r11l1~t

tha t al l should at -

1,•11d !

A ttention
Co1nmunications
Gra duate Students
i ·here ,,.,•ill be a Graduate
. '
'Jt ude11t Associ ation Meeting
on \Vt'dnesd ay, January 28,
1981 at 6:00 p .n1 . in Freedmens
S4u;1rl" Multipurpose Room
25 1. All graduat1• students are
i1rg1"d lo attend . Contact fl'Sse
I-luff 636-6711.
•

C hapel Ushers
There 1\·ill be a meeting' of all
r •·t urnin~ ushers and those intt>resteJ in becoming ushers,
Januar)' 25 , after ser\•ice has
er1ded .

Homosexuality and
the Christian Church
A pa nel di sc ussion on
"'Homosexuality and the Christian C hurch" will be held at the
Newman Student Center {2417
First St ., N.W . ) from 7 to 9pm
on January 29th. The panelists
w ill be the Rev . Stephen Short,
Pentecostal minister at Howard
University, and the Rev . John
Harvey , Roman Catholic priest
and professo r of mc_>ral theology . All are welcome to this informal discussion .

Chocolate City
Club
There will be a meeting of
Che Chocolate City Club (0 .C.
students). Weds., Jan . 28th at
5pm in the Student Center .
Ask al Info. Desk for the exact
roo m number . Important business on the agenda includes
elec ti on of officers. New
W ashinglonian students are
cordially invited. See you
there!

Sickle Cell Anemia
•
Foundation

'

In hono r of the Sickle Cell
Anemiit Foundation there will
_be a fu nction on Ja n. JO, in the
Student Center . Proceeds will
RO to the Sicklt> Cell Anemia
F<1llndati1)n . A New Yorkers
I TD .

l~roJuction .

Women in
Communications
Women in Communications
will meet Wednesday, Jan. 28
at Spm in Room B201 of the
JournaliSm Dept . This is a very
important meeting, so please
plan to attend .

·1 MISCELLANEOUS

l . 1 feel t·ha t Americans sh0l1ld not

HA PPY BIRTHDAY to all th e
dynamic Aq uari a ns at The
Hill top Judy F. Michael L.
Va nessa M.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Lyndon
Godw in.
Love You Madly.
Ga il .

this c risis is that the U.S. is not the socalled "super-power'' it holds itself to be .
Now the things is, will the U.S. learn
t~is lession1 In my opinion NO ! Little
countries in this world may be little in
size, but they all are big in pride . They
dbn't want to be stepped on_

•

en1n s

I

African Concept
Of God
Minister and C hief 1~rit'S I :
Nana Kwabena Bro,,.,·n Wt'
welcome you lo attt'nd our
Saturday ser\•ice at which is
discussed the Concept of GodAlmight y in Africa.
The Time : Eve ry Saturda)'
11 :00 a.m . to 1:00 p.m .
Dirl'cli ons: located right
near the intersection of Good
Hope Road and Minnesota
Avl'. S.E. , phone 678-1170 for
directions.

Women's Soccer
Indoor intramural soccer for
women s tart s o n Frida y ,
January 31st at 6 p.m . in the
lower gy m. All intl'rested
women are invited to participate .

Broadcasting Club
The How ard Universit y
Broadcast ing · Club will be
meeting this Sat urday at 10:00
a.m . in Tempo C, Studio A.
All members and anyone interested in learning the technical aspects of TV are urged to
attend .

'

Worship Service
On Sunday, Jan . 25, 1981
The United Ministries at
Howard University will conduct an Ecumenical Worship
Service in the Andrew Rankin
Memorial Chapel at ll :OOam .
The sermon will be delivered
by the Rev . ~N . Short.
For further information call
636-7292 or 636-7280.

Arts Festival
Those pe rsons interested in
'.:>U bmitting a theme for the upcoming Black Art Fest ival
s hould contac t Shawnee
Lawrence al 636-6918, 6919, or
6923 at the Blackburn Center
in Room 110. The deadline is
February 5.

Omowe Journal
O mowe Journal is nov.· accepti ng 'critic.al art icles, fiction ,
poetry·, interv iews , book
revie1\'S, short plays and art
\\'Orks for volume 5, No. 1. All
manusc ript s for consideration
should carry t he au thor's
name, address and short
biographical data, postmarked
( saSe ) not later than February
15, to: Om9we Journal, Room
11 0 , Blac.k burn Un iversity
Center, HQward University,
Wash ., D.C . 20059 .

Public Relations
Student Society Of
America
There will be a meeting of
the Public Relations Student
Society
of
America
(P.R.S.S.A .) for all members
and interested persons o n
Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 6:00
p. m. , Freedman's Square, Rm .
240 .
Attention : All P.R.S.S.A .
officers and committee chairpersons ... There will be a
mandatory board meeting o n
Monday, Jan . 26 at 6:00 p.m .•
Freedman's Square, Rm . 240 .

Welcome
New Yorkers
New Yorkers l TD . will like
·
·
ALL N
t o 1nv1te
ew y or k ers to
.
an open house meeting on
W ed . 28 , 1n Ih e Stu d ent
Center. It will begin ~t 7 p. m.
sharp . Be there .
·

Religion Seminars
The Baha' is of Washington,
D. C. will sponsor a six-week
series of public seminars On the
role of religion in modern life,
wit h topics ranging from race
unity to family life to the structur e of a world co mmonwealth. Seminars will be
held at Martin Luther King
library on Thursdays and
Saturdays until March . Call
291-5532 for details.

Seniors
The Dallas Ti111es Herald has
several post graduate internships fo r students graduating in
May. Submit resumes and
cover letters to: Bill McKenzie,
Assistant to the Editor, Dallas
Ti 111es Herald. 1101 Pacific
Stre<!t, Dallas, Texas 75202,
Telephone, (214 ) 744-6244 .
Mr . McKenzie is also interested, in applications ,from
professionals who have had
about two-years experience.

Operation
Crossroads
Operation Crossroads
meeting of all applicants Tuesday , Jan. 27 1-9 p . m .
Blackburn University Center
Student Lounge.

JUDY F.- May your birthday be
enjoyable a s you become
''leoa l'' everywhere!

'

Chi Eta Phi
Sorority, Inc;.
~

IAttentlon
VirginiJ ns!

Student
'
Ambassadors

The Virginia Club v.1ill havt'
a meeting on Mohda y, N"O\-',
26, 1981 at 7:00pm!in the Cook
Hal l Lounge . ·P lease be
prompt an'd please try to attend . Business of \ impo rtanct'
will be discussed .

Attention
F"aculty - ·Sta(!
- Students The o ffi ct;> of student recruitml'nt will hold its Annual
llt'cruitment W orkshop for the
l-l .U. St udent Amba ssadors,
T uesday , Jan . 2:Zth
Friday,
Jan. 2Qth .

The ladies of Chi Etil · Phi
Sorority Inc. Alpha Beta Chap.
. .
ter would like to 1nv1te you lo
their annuill Rush .
Calling AII jT ennis
Feb. 1, 1981
Club Members!
Time: 4:00 - 7:00 pm
'
Place : Blackburn Student
The
Tennis C lub will have a
meeting on Monday, Jan . 26,
Center, Room 150
AU Nursing students are in- 1981 at S:OOpm in Burr Gym .
vited to attend . Refreshments
will be served.
to please .be prompt .

~~e~~~e~~t:e:::J~e::e ~~e:e~·

News Announcers
Needed

COPUS Conference
COPUS, the National Coalition of independent College
and University Students, ts
sponsoring its first annual
meeting on February 5-8. The
event , to be held in
Washington, D.C. ~t the Hotel
Washington, is expl>cted to at-"'
tract over 250 student leaders
from independent Golleges and
universit ies throuk hout the
•
country .
For fur ther information call

Students interested in becoming a news announcer for
WHBC radio should attend a
meeting on Monday, Jan . 26,
1981 at 4pin. The meeting will
be in the WHBC trailer. For
more information contact Annette ·M . Long at 636-6673 .

Chess Club

Attention !!
The H oward Universit y
6S9-1747. '
Chess Club is holding its first
meeting of the new year al the Hotline Volunteers
Blackburn Center, Wed ., Jan .
The D.C . H J. tline - a
28 at 7pm in the game room . community-based ~ri sis inEveryone's welcome.
tervention tel~p ~o ne ser·
vice- is offering a training ses. • f or new voI un~eers
I
Ski! Ski! Ski! s1on
starJoin the H .U. Ski- Club on ting January 25th . Arospect i...·e
Feb. 13-lS on their trek lo listeners will be trained in comWoodlands Inn in the Poconos! munication skills a~d hotline
techniques. If you a re O\'er 18
. For more information, conand are interested in olunteertact Dwight l . Lassiter at
ing, call D.C . Hot line at
636-5980 or the H.U. Ski Club
462-6690 betw.etin .1 J. m. and 1
at 636-0517. See you there!
a.m . daily.
-

I

-

UPTOWNE SOCIETY, It's Com·
ing Feb . 7th Pass the Word!

LOST AND FOUND

YVETIE HUNT contac t Regina
Curr , 789·8305.

CAROLYN 8 . NASH , yo J r
wallet has been found Contact
Aita 789-8305.

SERVICES PROVIDED

j

Bona-Fide Diversified Classifieds

APTSIHOUSES TO RENr

ANSWERING & TYPING SEA·
VICE- Reasonable Rates, free
mail drop near Metro Center.
393·2116.

Sl.25 for first ton .,.on1s
. IOada additiorlli

.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Lyndon
Godwin From your big cousin,
Jac k Shuler.

tamper in foreign affairs to the point
\.;here ii brings on conflict \viJ.h foreign
c:ou ntries. In the be/?inning they should
havt' not let the Shah into this cou ntry ,
this is ·,\•hat real])' started it all . \.\'e
should be more concerned ,,.,.ith 1,•orld
peace than tr}·i ng to start ~,1r . This long
and dra•,-n out si tuat ion has brought a
lot of suffering ,ind discon1fort to man)'
• ] f.1milies. l fee l this will !"nco1.c1ragc many
people to be more poo;;itl\'e abOtit their
li \•ing coriditions

1. The lesson that Can be learned from

,CO N GR ATULATIONS~

to air
1he new members o f the
Ho ward Un iverSity Dane ~
Ensemble.

Alforis B. Lawfence
Seni or
WashingJ On, D.C.
A't

Kevin Lewis
Freshman
New Jersey
Political Science

•

Emergency
Meeting

-~

•

Since the hostagt' situation has occure(I.
the U.S. has not bt;>come sy mpa thetic to
em o ti o ns o r d igni ty but instead
perpetuated their egotistical outlook of
then1sel\•es in the wo rl d . The U.S . co ntrary to \'\;hat the)' believe, \\' il" not
specifically put here by God to tell
ever}'O ne in tht' \'llOrlJ ho\\' to Ii\'£' or
tha t their \va y ol living is the best . I
belie\•e in the U.S. basic principles but
oni )' in the sense that it is for all people
and onl)-' for the people \\•ho accept it.
Tht· U.S. must an.1lizt> the \-Vh ole crisis . •
Wh y it occurt;>cl, 1\' ~Y the people 0f !ran
thought they l\'t're ri,Rht ,1re question"
v·:h ich n1ust bt' ans\\'erecl .

Crawford's
Coming!

•

FOR BEAUTIFUL Cornrolls &
Extensions, sensuous insense
and body oils contact Vicki
room 893. Merid ian Hill , Te l.
797·0929.

PROBLEM HAIR, We Care!
Pete 's House of Style open
Tue . thru Sat . from 8:30
a .m'.·7:30 p.m. specializing in ·
professional hair care is n6w
featuring African cornrolls for
the soul. Creative cornroll styl ·
ing with or without extensions
and also beads. Special SIU ·
den t discount with Howard U.
1.0 . thru Feb. 25th call 291-9657
tor more information .

·Danette R. Dena on
CAPITOL
HILL -· Ma l@ /
'
Female student' to share fu r·
nished townhuse onD. St . N.E.
right on 42 busline . C
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms , 2 kit .
c hens, rent rnegotiable, ample
parking. call 396.SS19.

836-8888, 87, 88
TYPING SERVICE: Oisserta·
t ions, thesis, papers prates·
siona lly typed by the Johnson
Word Processing Center, Inc .
711 '' 14th '' Street N.W.
628 ·0722 .' Guaranteed a c curacy, special student rates!

·,EMPLOYMENT
THE HOWARD University
oance Ensemble Is having a
RED HOT! I Party on Friday
Jan . 23, 198l , Q:OO p.m.-l :OO
a.m. at the Banneker Recrea·
tlon Center. ' Admission:
11
your'e wearing red, l5c: it not

•

0

Talented?
Wt' are looking £or a talented
mu sician OJ gro up to play
background music for an upco ming production . Ackno\'\-'le£\gemt;>nts and credi ts will be
given. If interested please contacJ Dr . Beverlee Bruce in the
Honors Program Office, R.m.
322 in f..ock e Hall .

•
Frederick Douglass
'

Honor. Society
There will be a meeting of
the Frederick Douglass Honor
Society on Thursday, Jan . 29,
1981 at 4:00pm in Room 261
(Mu ltipurpose Room of Freedmen's Square ), located al the
corner of 4th and Bryant Sts .

.On-Campus Mass
•

Sunday , Feb, 1st at ldam,
there will be a Mass in the
C arnegie Bu il ding chapel
(former Dep!. of Religion) celebrated by the Most Rev .
Eugene · Marinp, Auxiliary
Bishop of Washington, who
will deliver the serinon . The
cel~brated 8ospel choir from
the parish of St . Theresia,
Anacostia , will aJso be present.
•For further information call
234-0983 .

PUBLI C RELATIONS Pa rt, time
tour guide $5.65/hr . Monday &
Fr iday 9-5 The Wash in gron
Post offers exc e tl~n t oppor·
!un ity for a n 9u tg oin g individua l with good co'tnm un iCation skills conduc t ing group
tours plus general office duties
call 334·7172 for appt . ·'
•

TELEPH ONE SAL:ES , Northern
•
Virg inia Area . Wash_ington Star
has several p~rt t ime· s ales
posit ions available. morni ngs
or even ings . Salary and liberal
commission sca le. Earnings up
to $6.00/hr. II you have a clear
speak ing voice a nd the desire
to earn good money ca tl
671 -6348 bet . 9 a .m.· i2 noon or
• 5:30 p.m ..a p.m.

AIRLINE JOBS For lnforma j
tion.-Wrlte
AIRLINE
PAOPOSALS_,for the Blac k Arts
PUBLISHING CO., 1516 Ej
'Fa s hion Sho w deadline
INCOME TAX SERVICE, Low
Troplcana, suite 7 A-110, LAS
Ja nuary 30th turn in proposals
cost quick and correct . Call
FOR SALE; Sterling Brown 's
VEGAS NEVADA 89109. lni
at UGSA office rm . 110
'
Alvin at 636·6868 days or
Negro Poetry ind Drama, call
cl
de
a
sell
addressed
Blac kburn Center $35.00 cash
4
589-6708 nights will pic k up
Robert , mornings 452·5069.
stamped envelope .
prize
and deliver.
~~~~~~~~~L ~:c:..::.::;.;.:;;_~~~~~-.JL..~~~~~~~~--'~~--:~~~~~~......J.-..!S~1.~00~
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